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AUT 0 W takes the tension out of towing
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High speed rewind
2.5 mm diameter Spectra UV protected line
short line takeoffs
line run out warning
pressure gauge
hand held controller
swivel mounted
precision high speed line layer
low maintenance
true hydraulic torque control
flying retrieval chute

OPTIONS:

* Line Cutter * Extra Line

DIMENSIONS: Height: 450 mm; Width: 500 mnl; Length: 600 mm
P.O.A.
Patent P008779
32 Eton Street, North Perth WA 6006

Tel: 09 4442569, Mobile: 018 919576
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For information about site ratings, sites and
other local matters, contact the appropriate
state association/region or club.

Skysailor
Official Publication Of The
Hang Gliding Federation of Australia
kysailor appears 12 times per year as a service to members. For non-members living in
Australia the subscription is Aus . $50 pa. Overseas magazine sUbscription is Aus. $65 (sent
SAL), Aus $95 Airmail. Cheques should be made
payable to and sent to HGFA.
Contributions are needed. Articles,
photographs and illustrations are all acceptable
although the editor reserves the right to edit or
delete contributions where necessary.
Articles of unknown origin will NOT be published
and all contributions should be accompanied by
the contributor's name, address and HGFA number for verification purposes.
Neither HGFA nor the editor assume responsibility for the material or opinions presented in
Skysailor.
Copyright in Skysailor is vested in the HGFA.
Copyright in articles and other contributions is
vested in each of the authors in respect of their
contribution.

S

Skysailor Contributions
All Skysailor contributions to:

Marie Jeffery
PO Box 401
ALSTONVILLE 2477
Fax: (066) 285117
Ph: (066) 280356
8am-8pm
Keep the articles coming!1
We will give $50 per month for the best cover
photo sent in. It can be a black and white,
colour photo or slide.
All photos will be sent back if requested.
Please supply a stamped, self addressed envelope for their return .

ADDRESSES
DEADLINE
15th of the month (for the following month's
issue!) for contributions, market place , etc.
Market place is free to financial members please quote your number - otherwise a charge
of $5 per ad is applicable .

ADVERTISING
Advertising rates are available from the Editor.
All ads must be paid in advance. Layout,
separations and extra work incur additional
cost.

All correspondence, including membership
renewals, short term memberships, rating
forms and other administrative matters should
be sent to:
HANG GLIDING FED. OF AUSTRALIA
PO Box 558
TUMUT NSW 2720
Tel (069) 472 888,
Fx/AH Answer Machine 069 474328
PRESIDENT
Andrew Humphries
093816053
018917537

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Ian Jarman
069472888 BH
069474328 Fax/AH Ans M

Southern Region NSW
25 Beverley Ave
Warilla NSW 2528
Pres. James Nathaniet
(042) 971923
Northern N5W Region 19 Gtadswood Gds,
Double Bay NSW 2028
Sec. Steve Hocking (02) 3274484
ACTHGA
5th aid
PO Box 3496
PO Box 149
Manuka 2603
Kenmore Q 4069
Sec. Gary Lilley
Phil Pritchard
(06) 2925302
018 761193
Pres. Phil Robinson
James Christenson,
018625181
Sec. &PR
(07) 2026342 H
8642788 W
Nth ald :12 VanEldik Av
Andergrove Q 4740
Pres. Fran Wing
HGAWA
079415995 W
PO Box 82
South Perth 6151
079417304 H
Sec. Michael Dorrough
Sec/Trs : Ron Huxhagen
(09) 2746014
(079) 552913
VicHGA
PO Box 400
Prahran 3181
Sec. John Twomey
(03) 3972612 H

TasHGA
31 Hillside Cres
West Launceston 7250
Sec. Steve Cameron
(003) 311561 H

SAHGA
1 SturtSt
Adelaide 5000
Sec. Rob Woodward
(08) 29775323

PG Convenor
Stuart Andrews
PO Box9
Tooma NSW 2642
(069) 484461

Trike Committee members:
Chris Brandon, Convener, Merewether 049 631221
Paul Mollison , Certification, Newcastle 049 499199
Kevin Magennis, Safety, Taree 065 565265
Joe Scott, Competitions & PR, Byron Bay 066
842616
•
Neville Hoger, Registration , Mackay 079 577142
Johanne Parniczky, Secretary, Newcastle, Ph 049
375556

HGFAMerchandise
Support your sport!

Official HGFA T-shirt featuring breast pocket, colour logo and quote on th e back
Cap
Coffee mug
Leather K ey Ring - meta l with full co lour enamel logo
M etal Lapel Badge
Car stickers
Embroidered badge
Book, 'Hang Gliding for Beginner Pilots'
Full Co lour 1992/9311GFA ca lendar
Australian Open vid eo
HGFA windsocks, multicoloured with HGFA logo

$19.95
9.00
6 .95
5.95
4.00
2.00
2.95
50.00
10.00
39.95
40.00

*** Topogr-aphic maps 1'01- all areas at discount prices ***
Please add $2.50 pp for all orders or $7.00 pp if order includes book and $3.05 pp for calendars

HGFA, PO Box 558, Tumut NSW 2720, Ph: 069-472888, Fx: 069-474328
Discounls available for bulk purchases
Cheque , IIIOlll' y order, bankcard , visa and lIIastercard accepted, phone orders welcome
Actual prices lIIay vary fWIII those shown. Terllls: paYlllent with order. Delivery 14 days when ex stock.
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CREDITS
Cartoons
Julius Makk, Joshua Green
Typing, Editing, Typesetting
& Layout
Marie Jeffery
Printer
Quality Plus, Ballina

COVER PHOTO
Phil Brown at The Pines, Victoria photo by Robin Gauld

CENTRESPREAD
Brett Atkinson flying the Owens
Valley with American Mark Gibson.

Looking south towards Horseshoe.

Canungra Hang
Gliding Club (Bris.)
Pres. Ken Gibson
073972970
Sec. Sonia Jones
075762225

Kosciusko AI~ine
Paragliding C ub
Pr. Guenther Janssen
064562276
Sec. Lisa Ryrie
062359011

Central Coast HG
Club (NSW)
Pres Alt Piper
043631278
Sec Bob Bentley
043320096
2nd Wed Tu~~erah
Lakes Mem ub

North East Victorian
HG Club Inc
Pres Tony Dennis
057623292
Sec John Adams
057572945

Illawarra Hang
Gliding Club Inc
Meet: Illawarra
Yacht Club 1st Wed
Pres Tom Reinhold
042971852
Sec Warwick Kelly
042261707
Stanwell Park Club
Pres. Andrew Nethery
042943665
Sec. Annelies Norland
042943699
meet 7 .30pm 1st Sun
ea month Helensburgh
Workers' Club
Gladstone HG Club
31 Wilson St
Gladstone a 4680
Pres. Colan McGree
079722477
018770912
Sec. Dave Kennedy
079781329
Northern Beaches
HG Club (Sydney)
Pres: John Hajje
029822635
Sec: Peter Cairns
024162370
Central West HG Club
Pres - Len Paton

063531239
Sec. Lucas Trihey
047871480
Mid North Coast HG
Assoc (NSW)
Pres. Craig Worth
065592713
Sec. Grant Armstrong
065537095 H
Fx 065 835972 W
Ben Leonard
065821966

Newcastle HG Club
Pres Simon Lewis
049261829
018689243
Sec Neva Bull
049573069
'PG' Ian Ladyman
049498946

Cudgegong Valley
HG Club
Sec. Geoff Eustace
063722432

Lower Blue Mts
HG Club
Pres. David Middleton
026236961
Sec. Michael Shyne
027243405

Sutton Forest Flyers
Pres. Don Farrar
042840221H
Sec. David Jones
048611699W
048894182H

Capricorn Skyriders
Club
Brian Smith
Rockhampton
079287858
Shane Newell
Yeppoon
079393769

Sky High
Paragliding Club
Pres. Ken Mitchelhill
038192717 ah
03 2882480 bh
Sec. Christine Danger
054283185 ah

Southern H.G. Club
Pres. Russell Dobson
03 5445658 1st Tues
Anchor & Hope Tav
Church St
Richmond

Byron Bay H.G. Club
Pres. Brian Braby
066215725
Sec. Shirley Lake
066858147
meet 1st Wed
each month

Eastern H.G. Club
Peter Batchelor
037353095
Greg Withers
038763981 meet
3rd Wed Olinda
Hotel, Main St
Lilydale (n . rail line)

Cairns Hang Gliding
Club (aid)
Nev Akers
070512438 W
Marjorie Beattie
070995585 H

Townsville Hang
Gliding Assoc.
Pres Graeme Etherton
077 733580
Tres . Brad Cooper
077 792853
Whitsundays HG CI.
Pres. David Redman
079552740
Sec. Ron Huxhagon
079552913

Dalwallinu HG Club
Pres. Andrew Humphries
093816053
Sec Graham Cameron
093812423 H
093813800 W
Christian Flyers
Ian Lobb
Stanwell Park
042941656

Sunshine Coast HG
Club (Old)
Sec. Robert Keen
074455642
Pres. Ron Rimkus
074821664

Great Lakes HGC
Pres. Jim Parsons
065554077
Sec Steve Bailey
065547600
Fx 065 554855
Tamworth-Manilla HGC
Andrew Peppe r
067654520
018416258
Richard Riley
067821267

Upper Blue Mts
HG Club
Pres Glen Th ompson

Hang Gliding Federation of Australia Inc
PO llux 558, Tumut NSW 2720
Ph: 1169472888, Fx: 069474328
Assisted hy th e Australian Spo rt s Commission
office use on ly

Membership Application
Nam e:
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Phone Hm

Postcode:

. Scx: M F

Birthdatc:

Payment Details: $

C hcquc / Moncy Order / Mastl'rcard

Expiry Dale:

Card #: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

I

Bankcard

Signature: .
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Volo, PO Box 433,41100 Modena, Italy, phone
059222292 and Delta e Parapendio, Aviosuperficie Aerdelta, Via Sabbionara, 5 - 40064 Ozzano Emilia (BO), Italy.
On page 12 is the second part of 'Coping with
Choking'. From the positive feedback I have
received, I know that quite a number of you
enjoyed the first part and found it very useful in
improving flying ski lls.

Another month, another issue! Last month I
did promise the addresses for some magazines
and here they are:
Australian Ultraligh ts the official publication
of the Australian Ultralight Federation, PO Box
286, Curtin ACf 2605, phone 06 282 2556.
Hang Gliding, th e publication of the United
States Hang Gliding Association, USHGA, PO
Box 8300, Co lorado Springs CO 80933 USA,
phone 7196328300.
Airsports International, published by the FAI,
contact Harvey Ritchie, Australian Sport Aviation Confederation Inc, PO Box 144 Cu rtin ACf
2605, phone 06281 6830.
For those of yo u conversant with Ita li an, two
information packed publications are Hobby

On page 29 yo u will find an advertisement for
a video, titled 'The Nullarbor Challenge'. I was
fortun ate in being able to view this production,
which is very interesting. Running for 53
minutes, it outlines a real adventure undertaken
by an ordinary group of men and women in their
exploration of the largest single lim estone cave
region in the world, the Nullarbor Plains. Going
underground may not be everyone's cup of tea,
but after watching this group's search for the
caves by trike a nd then exploration of each new
discovery, often with diving eq uipment, the
viewer can only applaud their dedication. Certainly another unique use for trikes!
I recen tl y took part in a Team Building course
run fo r 3 days at the Australian Instit ute of Sport
in Canberra. Although our num bers were small
(only 9 participants) we all felt it was extremely
beneficial to our competition and individual

Notice to All Clubs
Senior Safety
Officers
In order to fulfil the requirements specified
in the Operations Manual, would all clubs
please nominate a suitable member for appointment as Senior Safety Officer.
The responsibilities of this position are
listed in the Ops Manual, Section 5.4.3 .
Would all club secretaries also please forward me a list of current Safety Officers and
the proposed dates for club meetings to assist
me in determining my program for later in
the year.
Please forward this information to the
HGFA office, Tumut. Thank you for your
assistance.

Craig Worth, OperationsMafUlger, HGFA
flying. Those who did attend thought itwas very
disappointing that more members of our National teams co uld not attend. There'" be a short
story on the co urse next month.
Well out of time and out of space. Until next
month, safe flying.

Marie Jeffery

Introducing the latest Reserve Parachute

The HGR 20
Check out these features:
1.
2.

Weighs only 2.5 kgs
Totally Australian made

3.
4.
5.

Manufactured in S.E. Queensland
24 hour hot line seven days a week
Always in stock for immediate delivery

6.
7.
8.

Assembled in deployment bag and ready for fitting
Built to the same high standards as skydiving parachutes
Can be repaired by an Australian Parachute Federation
approved parachute Rigger "B"

9.

Free owner's manual with every parachute

1O.

Other models and sizes available

Proudly manufactured by:

Roochutes Australia Pty Ltd
PO Box 125, Wynnum Q 4178
Ph: 07 3934409, Fx: 07 3934363
Sold through:Henk Van Raalte, Ph: 075463021 or 018 883051
March 1993
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Dear Marie
In reply to Helen Ross' letter in your January
issue, I am concerned that there is a feeling that
women pilots are less successful in competition
than their male counterparts because of some
physiological, psychological or sociological
deficiency.
I refuse to believe that women are slower to
learn to fly than men, nor if they are trained
properly, are any less competent or competitive.
I think the real reason that we do not see more
of our female pi lots at the top of the Open Class
Competition successes in all air sports is that the
percentage of women who actually havea desire
to compete is far less than men. Women by
nature are far less competitive creatures, and
there you have the answer. Few women have the
"killer instinct" necessary, or the desire to perform in top level competition.
Ballooning is, happily, one sport that is totally
without discrimination . Two of our National
Champions in the last ten years have been
female - in open competition - and many others
frequently outperform their male colleagues,
and yet only 15% of our pilots are women. I can
only enco urage Helen to keep trying, to keep
learning, and ifshe wants to, to keep competing.
There is absolutely no reason for her not to
succeed. And if she gets discouraged, why not
suggest she come along and try ballooning!

of us who weigh 60 kgs or
even 48-52 kgs in quite a
few cases, there is no possible chance of being
"equal" in turbulence, and
whilst competing in speed
events. A Iso the prospect
of launching from a difficult site with a mere 5
inches ground clearance
of one's base bar ca n
hardly be confidence inspiring!
Perhaps some women
(there is always the exception) do not compete as
successfully because of
physioLogical,
psychological
or
sociological differences
rather than "deficiencies ".
Without a doubt, this subject will never be a simple
straightforward debate!
To George Cross: Your
letter is interesting, thank
you, however due to length
J am unable to print it. J Aussie pilots attending the America Cup at Tumut competed in
will pass a copy onto to
& won the International Class in the Dragon Boat
Helen.
Races, an annual event held on Blowering Dam
Dear Made
Rosie Fletcher (Skysailor, Jan 1993) calls on
everyone to think alxlUt the future of Hang Gliding and Paragliding. Rosie wants us to produce
a " ... promotional video ... conta ining coastal
flying, hot aerobatics ... ". The general idea being
to increase membership by promoting the sport.

Before we undertake such a promotion of the
sport I would like pilots to consider all the
implications.

Yours sincerely
Kay Turnbul~ President
The A ustra lia n Ballooning Federation

On the Far North Coast, many of our sites are
under constant threat that permission to [ly will
be withdrawn. The usual reason is because the
Ed's Comment: I believe that one of the major
landowners become tired of pilots using their
disadvantages for women in hang gliding is
land. It may have been initially exciting for them
glider size. The smallest, high performance
to have hang gliders launching off their hill
gliders currently available are also flown by
and/or landing in their paddock. But later, when
many men who weigh around 70 kgs. For those
they feel that their privacy is invaded by gliders
.--.......,.,...,..,~".,-~.......,.~~~-----=--==--=:-:=:-:---==-~:--~ fl ying over thei r houses,
or the cattle or horses are
frightened by gliders
in

::':AeCOMMODA.f ION

I-:===== ' - - - ' - ' - - - - - - _ - - - -::Z;,---:-----ilanding, or the number of
vehicles using their land
increases and damage to
roads a nd tra cks occurs
... in other words, wh en
$15/night
th e novelty has worn off
BED AND BREAKFAST
... some of them don ' t
Share room, wide verandahs with view of Bald Hill
enjoy
having us aro und .
2 minutes' walk to shop, cafes, beach,landing area

STANWELL PARK

TV, stereo, local knowledge
,:::

k=--,::=--~-----___,.,.....,7.7:"---_".~"----=_-1
L-__
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943561
(042)
____ ______ ________
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: "":

~
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Whether th e site is
owned by a Government
Authori ty or a private i 11dividua l, we have the
same problem. The site

SKYSAILOR

comes first and the pilots come second.
Another factor to consider is that with a
limited number of sites to fly at, overcrowding
can become a problem.
What it all means is that there is an optim um
number of pilots to have in the sport. That number is determined by the avai lability of sites.
More than this causes overcrowding and potentially, the loss of some sites. Fewer pilots means
that the sport is not flourishing as well as it
might. Before supporting a promotional video
you should ask yourself whether having more
pilots at your own sites would make flying there
more or less enjoyable.
Yours faithfully
lackClaff

Gelting High on Triking
Being at work 6 days a week seemed to be
retarding my time hang gliding a nd getting airtime, which was why I decided to go buy a
Pegasus Q trike and get taught to [ly it! (by Larry
Jones)
The very best thing I ever did . In th e 18 months
I have been [lying my trike I have nearly doubled
1
my 4 12 years hang gliding hours. Triking is a
very co nveni en t and easy way to fly. During my
working week I am ab le to get up early and get
a n hour 's flying i n before I start work (a fantastic
way to start a working day!) . And, of course, on
my precious o ne day o ff I am not so reliant on
wind direction and wind strength as I am with
my hang gliding. No more c hasing!

March 1993

There are abo ut 10 trikes regularly flying out
of Strathalbyn Airfield (SA) so usually we pick
a destination and then a group of us fly off
together. It's lots of fun and creates an air of
cama raderi e, with an interval of a BBQ lunch,
and then more flying. We are also doing camp-

Brothers. The car became bogged, making it
necessary for us to ca ll Kevin Wilde to request
a tow-out. Need less to say, our Mr Wilde was
not a happy chappy when he found us wedged
in his ditch. He reached into the back of his 4WD
ute, which we were hoping would be our rescue

ing trips away and flying to fly-ins as well as
visiting oth er pilots. I am pursuing triking with
a passion.

vehicle, and produced a shovel, instructing us to
dig ourselves out.

Like I said ... The best thing I ever did!

Dear Marie
I am w riting this letter to remind my fellow
pilots, and their drivers, about their responsibi lities when being retrieved fo r the private
property we invariably land on.
Why me? Well, anyone who was at this year's
Nationals will clearly remember the diplomatic
incident caused by myselfand my retrieve crew.
It was a hot, s unny afternoon. My flight had
come to a disastrously premature e nding, and I
found myself packing up in a paddock belongi ng
to one Kevin Wilde. A farmhouse (not Kevin's)
was close by, and a track wound past it towards
my location. I got on the radi o and gave my
driver directions to reach me via th e house,
where he was instructed to stop and check with
the farmer before continuing.
My driver missed the turn-off for the house,
and ended up a long the next track down. He
spotted my glider in the distance across a couple
of paddocks. Being a bit anxio us to get me and
continue on after the rest of our team, hedecided
to drive across the paddocks to get me. That was
his first mistake. The second mistake followed
a shor t time la ter when they decided to negotiate
a ditch that would have sca red off the Leyland

10
11
12
13
14
15=
15=
17
18
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Clearly, we had upset this landowner. We'd

comp had been warned about taking vehicles
into paddocks. When entering private property
you must first get permission from the land
owner. I'm well aware of this, but I hadn't made
sure that my new driver was absolutely sure of
the rules as well. After several hours of shovel
work, I'm sure that he's totally aware now.

4208
4166
4096
4091
4020
3993
3882
3859
3782
3777
3733
3686
3633
3616
3608
3608
3580
3483

REAL POWER

from Australia's most
popular handheld UHF rad io. The ICOM
40G comes with a full 5 watts of power
as standard (not a wimpy 1.5 watts).

Next time I get a new driver, I'll spend a few
ext ra minutes telling him the story of how we
once had to dig my car out of a nasty ditch, one
hot summer's afternoon .. ".

The new ICOM IC40G Plus also comes
with a choice of 2 superb advanced technology Ni-cad batteries.

Andrew Humphries
Dear Editor
I am endeavouri ng to start "The Satanic Craven
Club", with its members compromising of irresponsible pilots and th ei r si lly frie nds .
The main function of this group is not to take
life too seriously, offer no prayer support whatsoever, and to have a giggle at the cat C<1rtoons
Skysailor would never dare print.

It costs nothing, so if you're interested, please

I

With ICOM you get it all. HIGH POWER
and a LONG BATTERY LIFE! Great
range of accessories also available including the ICOM ultralight headset with
boom mike and push to talk SWitch.
Guarantee 12 mths.

40G

Only $ 529"

• On Special" + Free carry case,

Only $ 550 ..

contact me with your details.

4OGPlu5

Yours faithfully
Adam Hunt, 2/34 HargraveSt, PaddingtonNSW
2021 ...

• Specify Bf7 or CM96 battery

19
20

1993 Flatlands
Results
Tomas Suchanek
Richard Walbec
Alain Chauvet
Steve Moyes
Christian Durif
Masao Ando
Drew Coope r
Steve Blcnkinsop
Je.1n Marc Domont
Mike Zupanc
Dave Redman
Gerard Thevenot
Russell Duncan
David Staver
Rohan Holtkamp
Judy Leden
Paulo Coelho
Dave Adams

POWER •
POWER I•

a lso chosen the wrong one to upset. Kevin owns
the bomb-out paddocks for one of the sites. He
could well have closed them. All the pilots in the

Judy Owens
StrathalbynAirfield, SA

Opcn
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

r---------..
I

Andrea Noseda
Grant Heaney

B Grade
1
Dave Redman
2
Helen Ross
3
Mal Osborne
4
C raig Docherty
5
Geoff Robertson
6
David McLoskey
7
Rick Payne
8
Baden Hall
9
Russell Dobson
10
Marlies Eicher
11
Graham Kohr
12
Ray Cassar
13
Trevor Sangster
14
Paul Mollo
15
Beol Bear

3426
3402

3733
2949
2871
2702
2640
2610
2320
2304
2279
2263
2250
2196
2168
2155
1829

ICOM headset with F'TT, ONLY $ 95.00,
(with radiO order otherwise $105.00).
ICOM Shoulder strap $ 22.00
ICOM Speaker/Mike $ 69.00
Emergency battery pack $ 29.00
Cigarette lighter charger with filter $ 35

TRIKE INTERCOM 7!
Talk to your passenger with an ULTRACOM Helmet set, the worlds most popular trike communication system! Noise
cancelling so really quiet. Can be
patched into all ICOM radios.
TWO (YES 21) HELMETS
WITH INTERCOM ONL Y$860.

YE5

Mail, phone or Fax your orders to
us. Bankcard, Visa. Mastercard OK.
Prices quoted tax exempt.

ULTRALIGHT FLYING MACHINES

Womcn
2
3
4

NEXT DAY DELIVERY $16

Judy Lcden
Francoise Dieuzeide
Helen Ross
Francoise Mocellin

SKYSAILOR

3068
3055
2949
2942

SUNBURY AIRFIELD
SUNBURY, VIC, 3429
(03) 744-1305, (03) 431-1869
FAX (03) 431-1869

.. - ---- -----.1
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1993 Paragliding World Cup
Fo rdetail s of dates, venues a nd o th er informati o n pho ne Stuart Andrews
069484461

A LIB I

Ultralight Gymkhana (Fly-in)
Saturday 3 April & Sunday 4 April 1993 at Co rryong Airport

ALIBI 2 PLUS

Hosted by th e Corryo ng Airfo rce & Too ma Flyers
Entry fee $20 if paid prio r to event, $30 o n the day
AJI entra nts must be I-I GFA o r A UF fin ancial mem bers
Fo r furth er info rm ati o n co ntact: Glenn Wilso n 060 761333 or S tuart
Andrews 069 48446 1

T he Flatter Than The Flatla nds
Birchip Easter Towing Competition
In cl udin g the Vi cto ri a/So uth Australi a chall e nge
Co mpetiti o n dates 9 - 12 April incl usive
Tuesday, 13 April is a free fl yi ng day
En try fee $40 per perso n
Entri es wi ll o nl y be accepted from tea ms_ Each tea m m ust co ntain a
mini mum of fo ur (4) peo ple.
Entri es close T uesday 6 th April or w hen s tri ps are filled.

PRIMUS BAROGRAPH

Entri es sen t to: Flatter th an the Flatl ands, 15 Clari nd a Rd , Esse ndo n
Vi ctori a 3040
Phone 03 3372226, Fax 03 3303007
Co ntact W arwick o r A lan
S ponsored by E nlcl"pl"isc Wings and M oycs G lidcl"S

SA State Paragliding Championship
Apri I 9 to 12 (Eas ter weekend)
Base at Snowtown
Proposed sites: Ba rn lIill , Gree ns lI il l, Ill awa rra IIi II, Loch iel Ri dge and
the magnilicent Hor rocks Range. Exce ll en t cross co untry poten ti al.

t
A IRe 0 TEe
\

Towing may be used . Endo rse men ts ava il a bl e from Rick Wil son o r
Froggie prio r to compo
Entry fee $10
Enq uiries to Mark Ri cha rds (08) 27 12223

Womens Worlds 1993 Japan

AUSTRALIA:
27 Oberon Avenue
East Hawthorn 3123 Vic.
Phone I Fax 03 882 4130

19April -2 May 1993
Fo r furth er info rma ti o n co nt act Team Ma nage r W arren Burgess 02
98844 19 All

1993 Wor ld Paraglid ing Championshi ps
Verbicr, Swit zerl i! nd Aug ust 1993

Aircofec AG
Ebenoulfrolle 10, POlffoch 56 , CH -6048 Horw
Telefon 041 -48 58 87, Fox 041 - 48 70 78

8

Interes ted pil o ts s hould co ntact, as soo n as possibl e, Stuart And rews,
I IG FA Parn g lidin g Comm ittee, PO Box 9 Too lll i! NSW 2642, Ph/Fx : 069
48446 1 ...
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* New Prod ucts for 1993 *

Trike Tips

·01' Eagle Eyes· Flight glasses with UV
and blue blockout

important to get off quickly . Allow for 50%

New Tints: Tint 3 (very light), Tint 4.5 (light) ,
Tint 5.8 (The Original), and Tint 7 (dark)

extra take off distance if very wet.
B ewa re of tail skids in w ater and be

Lenses only: Fit to your favourite frames
Plain $80, Single vision $110, Bi-focal $130

prepared to back off quick if things are not
goi ng right. You may have to look for another

Framed: Wrap around (opaque or black)

paddock or just stay put for th e night.

Lets take ofT...
Into wind bar lev el, add power up to full throttle
push out and lift off....
All too easy rea lly, but just how do you approach non standard conditions .... cross wind,
'cross-tail upslope, soft sand, wet and muddy,
short field, high density altitude, lee side rotor.

Cross wind:
If possible start your run from the downwind
corner of the strip and aim across the strip slight-

Short fields:
This ca n be very tri cky as you have to co mmi t
yourself to high speeds before lifting off just
before the fence.

safety frame, wire (silver or black)
and plastic (black or white)
Plain $105, Single vision $145, Bi-focal $165

Hold the brakeon as much as you can whilst
bringing on the power to full revs . Hold the
bar in if possible (Pegas us Q 's just pull the
bar out to the front pole). Get up to flying
speed as quick as possi bl e then get a bit more.
Punch the bar out when you have pl enty of

Electronic Tow Meters $185
Ni-cad Car Charger (for all radios) $38

North Coast Aviation Pty Ltd
Denis Cummings
PO Box 741
Byron Bay NSW 2481
Fax/Phone: 066856287

ly. This gives you a far better hea dwind com-

speed and be ready for the fast lift off.

ponent.

WARNING:
Don't let ego, showing off or whatever to tempt

sea t) Now a simple, light (lib), telescopic sup-

you into dangerously tight situations. A bit of
cross wind or longer grass can bring that fence
up very fast.

Aviation. Qui ck to fit and small enough to carry
in th e side pocket, this will eliminate back
problems whilst solo, or your money back!!
84~16&018717141

rea ched and lift off quickly. Be rea dy for the

This is just a touch on some of the take otIs
you may find yourself, th ere are many more. If
you have lea rnt a parti cul ar lesso n from an un-

trike to "weather-cock" into th e wind and crab
along the stri p at slightly faster then tri m (45 kts)

usual situati on, please share with us your story,
first.
~of
__________________________________________
~
weallmay
gain ano ther bit
info to keep safe ty

Make sure the up wind wing is held firmly
neutral or slightly down. Under no circumstances should it be allowed to be lifted by the wind.
Bring th e power on and be rea dy to hold the
wing level as you pick up speed.
Punch the bar out as flying speed (30 kts) is

B eware of turbul ence and climb in th e ri sing
rotor and keep th e power on during the si nk.

Cross-tail wind:
Straight down the strip this tim e. All ow up 80%
longer take off run. Be very firm on your steering, especially on rough ground . Your ground
speed will be rath er faster then normal.
Punch the bar out a littl e before tl ying speed
so as to get th e front wheel up an d achi eve lift
orf as soon as possi ble.
Once olT th e ground pull on ai rspeed before
you try to cl i m b out over obstacles - trees etc and
be very aware an d rea dy for a turn around in th e
event of an engine failure.

If a reaso nably short strip, th en v eer to one
side, say th e right , of the stri p so th at in th e event
of an engine out you only have to turn aro und
and be lin ed up quickly.
Sort sand :
M ake sure your take off is into th e wind. Be
aware of I UlllpSof so ft sa nd on your pi anned run ,
thi s ca n destroy prop tape and sa nd hlast your
prop very quickly. lI ol d th e co nt ro l har a llll o~ t
all th e way out to start yo ur run and bring on the
power. The Ill oto r wi II rev very hard to start wi th
before your stmt Illoving hut once away, speed
will build up quickly. K eep th e front wheel
straight an d just hold agai nst any tendency for
th e nose to dig in .

Wet and/Ol' muddy:
W ater ca n be very hard on a propell er so it is
March 1993

I'll tell you about
w ater take off's and

pOlicy. Good one
JARS . Not on ly does
membership cover you
for $5 mill third party
but for $ 150.00 yo u can

New phone numbers for Skylimit are 066

...

flf~t!~

landin gs soo n, in th e
amazing F.LB.
INSURANCE:
Is norm ally a dirty word
but Jarso has done an
i ncredi ble j ob of organising o ur HGFA

port ca n be attained from SKYLIMIT Sports

ELM LODGE
MOTEL

get $5 mi II worth or
passenger insurance.
This in surance alone
cos t over $800.00 last
year and was req uired
by lots of councils etc
for tl y- ins an d th e like.
Get behi nd this one

FR O M

PE R PERSON
l3ookiogs Discouot Available

guys and we'lI all be

GI'OUP

Jllughing.

17 Units incl uoing 5, 2 bedroom units avai lab le all with private
facilities, incluoing linen. BYO towel. 1 acre co ttage gardens, 2

Single Sea( COlli 1'0 1'(
The Edge and th e
P ega~ u s

both are very

minutes walk to town ce ntre. Dining room, old style country
coo king. BYO, or B&B $20

o rdinar y with th eir

Swinmling pool, gas cov ered- in B.B.Q. & laundry facilities

sin gle scating arrange-

Your hosts: Bert & Chris Bartlett
Wood Street, Bright 3 741 Ph: (057) 55 1144 Fax: (057) 552208

Olcnts.(Without a jcrry
ca n st urred in the back
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ICOM

Count on us!

With ICOIO,
you're never alone
up there

II

he IC-A20 MKII is your guarantee

channel memories, programme and memory

that whatever happens you will

scan capabilities provide simplicity of

never be alone in the skies. This powerful
handheld transceiver acts like a dependable

The IC-AZO MKII provides immediate

navigator and co-pilot, ensuring you never

emergency frequency access and fully meets

lose contact with your base or the ground.

the rough requirements of the Department of

ICOM's state of the art VOR navigation
system includes Course Deviation Indicator
and Automatic Bearing Set System, and

to air transceivers.
No wonder pilots all around the world,
depend on the proven communication skills

your aircraft's location by receiving signals

of ICOM, wherever they fly.

from 2 VOR stations. So you always know

For further information call free on (008) 338915

where you are and where you are heading.

or write to Reply Paid 1009 leom Australia Pty Ltd

turning knob or illuminated keypad, while 20

10

Transport and Communications for ground

includes DVOR mode that lets you find out

A dual tuning system allows you to use the

IC- A20 MKD

operation that few other models can match.

ICOM AUSlTallll', waTTamy

IS

P. O. Box 1162 Windsor Victoria 3181
Telephone (03) 529 7582

A.C.N. 006 092 575

only ap/>licahk w """duCIS purchased {rom therr authorised AU5tTalian Dealers.
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Flyingfor
theRecord
Reprinted from N ov-Dec 92 Action M a gazi ne

The Sierras are an
amazing mountain formation. Meadows, glacial lakes and mountain
peaks are placed as
though they have been
painted. This is my
favouri te part of the

Each year in winter hang glider and paraglider
instructor, Tony Armstrong of Stanwell Park

range where 14,000 feet

cuts loose on an overseas f1yi ng tour. This story
follows his latest trip to Owens Valley, USA
where a combination of high mountains and dry
hot terrain produces some of the most spectacular cross country flights in the world ...

way to the shear 5,000
feet drops to the valley
floor, an amazing sight
indeed.

Managing your own business can be a lot of
fun. It can also be a drag, but when your work
happens to be your hobby, it can seem like the
ultimate combination.
I get paid teaching people to fly hang gliders
and paragliders and part of this learning process
takes place in a purpose built tandem glider.
With over ten years of experience I can pretty
much lay claim to having the most varied experience with this type of training in the world.
From small 20 footsand dunes to large 14,000
feet mountains, I've tried them all but until this
trip it has always been on a work basis.
Well this year, on my annual flying tour to the
United States, I decided to try something different. I wanted to fly tandem as far as possible.
I knew my passenger, IIeather Cook, quite well
as I taught her to fly and Heatherwas keen to go
because she wanted to learn more about cross

PROFESSIONAL

mountain peaks give

Catching a glimpse of
the faster glider we push

US/30 KALAROO ROAD, REDHEAD NSW 2290

on toward Mt Whitney which is the highest
mountain in mainland USA. It is not unusual to
see rock climbers wave as we tly by but not

intend to be around this sport for a while.
The valley floor temperature was over 40
degrees C with thermals "going off" left, right

today and just as well because we are both

and centre.

focused on the flight ahead.

Luckily we touched down, quite uneventfully
considering the turbulent air we had just flown

We encounter our first real turbulence and
Heather gets a bit queasy. Pretending not to
notice Heather spewi ng her brea kfast allover M t
Whitney we continue only to realise that we
have another 90 miles in order to break the world
record.
Another "brekky mark" at the 30 mi Ie poi nt, I,
being the true gentleman, offer to land but
IIeather is a real "hell woman" so we persevere.
The turbulence increases but so do the thermals
and several good ones get us to 15,000, our

through. Unable to move we both sat there,
gradually gaining energy enough to pack up the
glider.
Our chase car finally caught up with the cold
beers.
Though not quite a world record, our 75
mi les/120 km straight line sets an Aussie record.
Next year! 'II try for a longer flight and hopefully
a new world record ....

highest altitude for the flight.
We radio to the ground crew and

country flight.

inform them that we intend to cross the

Cross country hang gliding is a lot harder then
just floating on a cOllstal ridge. The 27th of July
was more than just a typical work day as flying
in the Owens Valley is a surreal experience, and
event not to be missed. Any hang glider worth
their suit wants to fly there - it is the Mecca of

valley over to the Inyo-White mountains.

It seems as though we are making
good time covering 30 miles in 90

cross country flying in the world. I had been

minutes - not bad for a tandem glider.
Leaving the easy lift of the Sierras we
descend into the valley, working each

fighting a stomach bug since arriving in the
Owens and deci ded I onl y had enough energy to

source of lift like it was our last.
Several times we get close to landing

give it one good try. I-leather had been advised

but score good saves which allow us to

that a big brekky would be the go as we expected
to be in the air for up to six hours. As usual it
would be an early take off so with the extra
paperwork requirements we arrived and set up
in quick time. After some nervous visits tot he
porta-Ioo we took our photos and had several
pilots witness our flight plan.

carryon.

21 days of pure excitement

Airfare, accom;.~~~;~~~'

i~~~p§fi~l~
"."

We watched the first pi lots of the day take off
and lazily circle their way up and out of sight.
('<ttchi ng our breath, we double clJecked our

We are in the middle of the day now
and this hot desert terrain is really kicking off turbu lent thermals. As we get
close to the White mountains I can
almost sense a victory. But that reeli ng
is a bit premature for as we arrive we
are greeted with the worst gut-wrenching tu r bulence I have ever encountered. I remMked at the time to

equi pment and made sure we both knew exactly

Heather that hang gl iders were not

what was required for a smooth entry to the air.

designed for this and as we conti nue

Steadying the glider on launch I gave a sharp
"clear" and commenced lin easy two-step noat
toward the blue sky. I n no time our 9,000 feet
high launch site disappeared below and we
climbed upandoverthe 11,000 feet mark before

the situation does not improve.

turni ng down range.

March 1993
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By now poor I-leather had run out of
breakfast and I was more concerned
atx>ut landing in one piece.
After a quick conference we decided
there wou ld always beanotherday -we
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"[ have made it a commitment to provide t!i.e best
service at an extremely affordableprice. This .is
my 3rd such. LOlir lind the !lInwlll coniinu2 <
guaranteed, " Tony Armstro;"g .
..·...........l{

Pdce will depend on .nurnhel.-s
(maxim um 8)
.
Ex pec t a r ound $2000. to $2500 . .•. .
}~:}}::::::::::-:.>

Get in ea rly!
Call To ny a nd Ter r i a t:

Active Air Sports .
Stan well P.d~k \::::<

042942584

.. ;.;. ":.

,
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Coping with

•

o In

DONNA SEIDEL

PART II

Dealing with the Stress of an
Upcoming Competition
In the last article we looked at how
to deal with a high-pressure
situation during a competition flight.
This installment looks at how to
prepare for and deal with the more
general stress of an upcoming
competition, particularly an
important meet.
When Kari Castle, US women's champion and distance record holder, went to
the Women's Worlds in Austria, she
found herself ranked in the 40's after 4
days of competition. I wasn't flying the
way I knew I could. Up until that time, I
did the physical practice of flying and
never thought much about the mental side
of it. But at that meet, I had to go inside my
head and say, 'Kari, what are you doing
to yourself? When I left home for the
competition, I had a lot of pressure from
everyone I knew. 'You're the best', they
said; 'You're going to win. : Deep down, I
believed I could win.
At the meet Judy Leden, (Women's World
Champion) noticed I was having a hard
time and came over and talked to me. 'I
know where you're at right now. I've had
hard competitions where everything's going bad. But you've got to forget about
winning. Concentrate on what you're doing at the moment instead of thinking
about your standing. You can ' t win at
this point anyway.'
It hurt to realize it, but she was right. I
had gone there to win and I was in panic
mode. I had to do well.
"Forget about it," Leden told Castle. "Just
go out there and fly. Concentrate on each
and every thermal you're in. Don't think
ahead. If you make a bad move, don't
worry about it. Just go on and think
about the here and now."
That's what was happening on the earlier
days, says Castle. My head was just
spinning. I was thinking way too far
ahead. When I was at the first turnpoint, I
was already thinking about what I was
going to do at goal.
I followed her advice the last 2 days of
the competition and flew much better.
Psyching yourself up for an event is no
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sweat, says Canadian sports psychologist,
Frank Young, it's psyching yourself down
to the right level of arousal that is more
difficult to do.
Studies show that the peak of arousal in
experienced, Olympic-calibre athletes
does not occur on the day of the competition. It occurs 5 or 6 days before the event, when they are doing mental imagery.
They imagine themselves at the event and
learn how to release most of their anxiety
and nervous energy, so they're in optimal
state when they compete.
Less-experienced athletes show high
arousal levels on the day of the competition. They get an 'adrenaline rush' with all
the accompanying physiological responses
which interfere with analytical thinking,
fine muscle co-ordination and timing.
Larry Tudor said it took him years of
competing to learn how important it is to
stay as calm and relaxed as possible at a
competition. When /' d go out there totally 'psyched' trying absolutely as hard as
I could, I wasn't doing as well. It narrowed my focus instead of flying naturally as usual.
Tudor prepares for a competition by winding down the night before. I like to have
solitude, make sure all my equipment is
organized and get plenty of sleep . The
morning of the flight , I like to have plenty
of time because if I get wound up or feel
SKYSAILOR

rushed, I don ' tfly as well. After I set up, I
like to walk out to the edge of the hill,
start feeling the cycles and get a feel for
the day. When I laun ch , I like to feel
really relaxed. In hang gliding , most of
the time you want to keep your body
fairly still. The more you move around on
the control bar , the less efficient the
glider flies. Staying still and relaxed also
helps you f ly th e slower end of your
glider polar, so you can climb faster in
thermals. This is the distinguishing factor
in XC racing.
Anyone can pull the bar in and fly in a
straight line . The key is to be the most
efficient in thermals.
Tudor says that flying in lots of competitions has helped him feel less self-critical.
When there are 130 pilots competing,
there's always going to be someone out
there that's climbing a little faster or appears to be gliding better because they're
in slightly different air. But at the end of
the day, the best pilots will always still be
the fastest people.
It took me years to reach a point where I
wasn't out there to do flights and win
contests to bolster my own ego. If I competed just to prove myself or make money, I would have burnt out long ago. Now
I compete to gain more skill and knowledge and to have fun .
One of the ways Tony Barton , 91 US
Champion, mentally prepares for a comMarch 1993

petition is to go through his flight log. I
keep records of all my flights in a little
diary or log. The night before a contest, I
read through all the past competitions in
my book and figure out what common errors J've made and where J' ve fallen behind.
Reading through I see the same mistakes,
usually due to a lack of patience: leaving
a thermal too early or racing ahead and
not following someone I should have
stayed with.
I sleep on this information so that the next
day when I have to make a decision, it's
all fresh in my mind. On the hill before I
launch, one of the rules I've put in my
book is to stop and mentally prepare
myself. I close my eyes and shut everything down and just meditate for a
minute. It's like a flight plan. I'm focused
on it, but relaxed. Any nervous energy I
have turns to impatience, and that's what
hurts me the most.

J.e. Hauchecorne, world record-holder
for out-and-retum over 200 km distance,
also keeps an extensive log of his flights .
At the end of the season, he reviews or
re-f1ies them . In the spring, he prepares
himself for an upcoming competition by
mentally flying the site while he driving
a long way or before going to sleep. The
more familiar I am with the asite the
better I can prepare myself for the competition, virtually weeks in advance.

Most of the books on sports psychology
stress the importance of mental rehearsal
and visualization. Charles A. Garfield'
notes that everyone of the hundreds of
peak performers he has interviewed use
some form of mental imagery in both
training and competition.
As soon as you hear yourself saying
something negative, remarks Dr. Frank
Young, like, 'Oh, no , I'm going to go
down,' flip it over to something positive,
like, 'I'm going to go up.' Focus only on
what you want to happen.
An athlete needs to learn to manage
distractions including comparing himself
to other competitors. Focus only on the
things within your control. In any sport,
competitors are merely measuring posts.
Concentrate on doing your personal best identifying ways you can climb or glide
faster. Other people may be indicate the
way. By observing them, you can make
rational judgements, not emotional decisions made out of desperation.
Young trains athletes in how to deal with
each section of a competition, a skill
known as "segmentation". For a target
shooter, for example, every shot is the 1st.
What the athlete did on the last shot or in
yesterday's heat does not affect his
arousal level on the current shot.
Furthermore, the athlete doesn't allow his

Trikes, Trikes, Trikes

level of arousal or tension to rise in proportion to his tendency toward perfection:
"Oh no, I've done so well up until now;
I'd better not blow this flight today."
One of the biggest roadblocks to gaining
better mental control is the athlete's own
unrealistic expectations - both of himself
and of what mental preparation will do
for him . Nideffer says many athletes expect that mental training will somehow
free them from from all anxiety and selfdoubt forever. They will never again make
a "mental error", "choke" or feel anxious.
William Allman says in an article) on
preparation for the 1992 Olympics in
Barcelona: Once considered a form of
psychic voodoo, sports psychology is rapidly becoming an integral part of every
elite athlete's normaL routine, right
alongside weight lifting and nutrition.
The author, Donna Seidel, is interested in other
pilots' experien ces with mental preparation and
training. She ca n be reached at 154 Chinook Dr,
Cochrane, Alberta, CANADA TOl OW2, tel
(403) 932-6598 and fax (403) 266-2356.

1. 'Peak Performance: Mental Training Techniques of the Wor/d's Greatest Athletes', Charles
A. Garfield (jeremy P. Tarcher); 2. 'Athletes'
Guide to M ental Training', Robert M. Nideffer
(Human Kinetics Books); 3. 'The Mental Edge',
William Allman (U .S. News and World Report
magazine,1992).

Parachutes AustFalia ,

••••

Under NiJli! Ow:nersnzp

. '" for the best deals on:

35/317 Wood Park Road

Pegasus Quasar
Pegasus "Q"
Pegasus "XL"

C>

Smithfield NS\V2164 ·····)··

. Ph: 0;

Australia's Airborne EDGE

;;;~;;, F~~:6i;, ;~~d!;~!

Emergency Parachutes
1'030

.... you can 't afford not to contact:

U01ICL

Gavin Bond on:
(03) 807 6138 or (018) 557 596

f~r H ang~li~~~]

20" Parachute (retrrictedapex fort'~~t~r •.•........•.•.•.
deployment 400 Ib dacroll suspension Jin~$ >
Clover Icaf deployment bag available ill sid~
or under IllOllllt systC1\lS

...•.

13082L

8.5 llIetre bridle

Total Price

$480.00

Repair, re-pack and inspectlonf~~iIiti~~<
available

Just remember
If you dOIl't have it when you Ileed it, you~lr '.'

The Direct Distributor For Solar Wings
Victoria's Newest Australian Edge Dealer
March 1993
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/lever /leed it again.

Business hours 8 am to 5pm
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"There I Was .... "
byJohn Hajje
Just what does it take to gain C.A.A. permission to aerotow over Sydney Harbour and into
Darling Harbour, in a helicopter transit lane,
underneath the approach to the main runway at
Sydney Airport, over 300,000 spectators, the
Premier of NSW and 14 International Olympic
Commi ttee delegates present to assess Sydney's
Olympic bid - all on Australia Day? Well, I was
about to find out!
The 1993 Australia Day celebrations at Darling Harbour were designed to impress the
LO.C. delegates into believing Sydney's sincerity in winning the year 2000 Olympics. Needless to say, I was more than excited when
approached to organise an air-display to open
the festivities that included Naval Air fly pasts,
Tall Ship sail pasts, Ski Shows, rock and classical musical performances and the grand finalea 112 hour fireworks display that included converting Centrepoint Tower (an Olympic Torch
shaped structure in the city - for those of you
unfamiliar with it) into a gargaI;Jtuan Olympic
Torch with smoke, flame and fireworks billowing out of the top of it.
Our brief involved having 5 hang gliders
launch from a highrise office building and fly
into Darling harbour, landing in the bay. On
inspection of the Harbour Park Tower, common
sense dictated that a building on the South West

perimeter of the Central Business District, in an
area where a Nor'Easter is the predominant
January wind, would be unsuitable due to the
rotor the city would generate. At that point, a
decision was made to aero two into the area from
the Glebe Island Container Termi nal.
The following weeks saw many meeti ngs with
CAA representatives, Darling Harbour
Authority, Sydney 2000 officials and Australia
Day Council officers. Afterinitial apprehension,
the CAA decided to give us a go.
Now the job was really on! A complicated
radio network was set up to co-ordinate the
arrival of our aircraft with the sound people at
Darling Harbour as the whole show was
choreographed to a soundtrack that blasted out
of2 stacks of speakers, 2 storeys high. The plan
was that as the Premier finished his welcome to
the LO.C. delegates and declared the ceremony
open, "Ride of the Valkyries" (the classical tune
played by the Choppers in "Apocalypse Now"
during the air raid over the Vietnamese village)
would blast out of the spe,1kers as smoke was
fired off the water, whilst the trikes and hang
gliders appeared over the back of the Maritime
Museum and into the bay with smoke flares
going off the back - all at the heightof500' ASL.
Well, what C<1n I say? The crowd went wild.
Unfortunately, due to illness, I had to back out
of flying one of the gliders, however, I scraped
mysel ftogether to get there and hel p co-ordi nate

from one of the safety ports, so my account of
the crowd's reaction is 1st hand.
Theaerotow worked well, the gl iders released,
flew around and landed on floats in the water.
The trikes then proceeded to perform to the
delight of those gathered below. As the trikes
disappeared 2 x Aero Chutes (the paraglider
version ofa trike) that had been brought up from
Melbourne by the builder, Steve Conte, came
into the area and performed manoeuvres and
fly-pasts. Until they too disappeared back over
to the ContainerTerminal which was our airstrip
for the day.
At this point, our radio controller OK'd the 2
Navy Sea Hawks to come in, one draping the
Australian flag and the other, the Sydney Olympic 2000 flag. They now occupied the airspace
that we had enjoyed.
My thanks goes to the team whose professionalism made the day possible. Trike Pilots:
Rob Hibberd and Kevin Magennis; Hang Glider
Pilots: Rick Duncan and Danny Scott; Radio
Co-Ordinator: Rowan Watkins; Aero Chute
Pilots: Steve Conte and his brother (sorry, I've
forgotten your christian name); General Help:
Graham Smith (as usual) and Dave Watkins, and
to Mike Nolan and Mary O'Brien of the CAA
and Jack Ellison of Jack Ellison Water Ski
Enterprises, the producer of the shows who
asked us for the display at the outset. THANKS
TO ALL ...

ONSHORE PARAGLIDERS
CORRADO CHALLENGER C - From Pro Design a true breakthrough in performance and ease
of handling. Suitable for both intermediate and advanced pilots. Amazing stability and handling in
difficult conditions with Class AlB SHY Acpuls rating. High speed (45 km/hr) and superb glide (7:1)
make this the canopy that finally bridges the gap between high performance expert only and
intermediate with intermediate performance. A test flight will surprise and even convince the
sceptics. Fly the canopy which has the highest measured glide of any certified canopy (Bezau Austria
'92) and the speed which won the Torrey Pines air race. From $4750
CORRADO CHALLENGER - Firmly dedicated to the intermediate
class, a well proven performer under varied conditions as well as goodnaturedness in difficult piloting situa tions. Excellent gl ide ra tio (measured
at 6.4 to 1) and easy handling. New type of speed system extends speed
range to Illore than40 km/hr. Suitable for both begimling and intermediate
pilots. SHY Acpuls Class A. From $3850
DIABLO New for '92, good performance intermediate canopy, 3 riser,
laminated upper surface for longer life, speed system, ACPULS all 'A'

Challenger C (Expel-t)

certification, from $3250

Corrado Challenger

Like a second chance? Our emergency parachutes start from $595 with
long or short bridle.
Halt wind speed indicators - $45.00.
Harnesses - several types available.

Call for prices on seco nd-hand canopies from $1200

Gan"y Stevenson
34 Cambra Road Belmont Yic 3216

Phone 018351389 BH, AH/Fax 052432185
** * A
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In the interests of preserving sites, please note
that The Tamworlh-Manilla& Dislricts Hang
Gliding Club wish to advise the following rules
for their area.

1. Both Baldwin and Mt Borah are restricted
to HGFA members and their drivers.
Only novice pilots or less need a local or
regular pilot to fly sites. Rega rding
weather conditions; flying could be
restricted if conditions are or appear to be
changing.
2. All pilots intending to fly must register
either at Andrew Pepper's residence or
Richard Riley's residence, and fill in a
waiver form. Seven days notice required
for weekday flying, 2 days for weekend
flying.
3. There is only one entrance to Baldwin and
~ entrance to Borah. A visitor's directory will be issued with the key . Neither
gate may be left unlocked under any circumstances. A $20.00 deposit required on
key to ensure return of key.
4. Manilla Soil Conservation must be informed before entering sites. Site conditions may change due to work by soi l
conservationists. Site is s ubj ect to rul es
and regulations set by Soil Conservationists.

5. HGFA membership No
and pilot certificate
details given before
key is issued by duty
officer. Record of
qualifications and log
book to be sighted by
registering officer. No
HGFA membership/record of qualifications =NO FLY.

6. Confirm upon arrival,
site or weather conditions may warrant cancellation or previous
Sharing a thermal to 16000 ft in New Mexico with a sailplane
permission.
photo Brett Atkinson
7. Both roads are 4WD access only. Also dry weather only. Those
who open gates must close gates. Do not
leave for last vehicle.

8. A safety officer or advanced pilot must be
designated as the duty officer who will be
responsible for the group's activiti es, site
req uirements and flight safety inspections.

9. Radio communications must be available
between duty officer and pick up/retrieva l
vehicles. UHF chan nel 10 used only.
10. All hang gliders must have altimeter and
parachute, also advisab le to have a UHF
radio.

11. New pilots to both sites must make themselves familiar with la nding zones and
consider a variety of landing approaches
for the normal variable wind conditions of
the bombout paddocks. Multiple wind
socks o r streamers will indicate the correct
and only paddock to land in.
12. It is the responsibi lity of the pilot to notify
the owner of the property they have
landed on. Do DQ1 drive onto private
property without permission. This rule
must not be broken. Close a ll gates you
have opened. ...

TRACER
The ultimate in comfort and style
* Easy entry side zip
* Adjustable padded leg straps
* Adjustable boot

* Custom sizing
* 15 Colours
* Continuous webbing structure

* Internal storage container

ORDER FORM

* Padded shoulder straps
* Chest and knee support

Name: ..... ............. ...... ........ ................. .. ..... .................................. ........... ......................... Telephone No: ..................... .
Address : ..................................... ... ..... ... ....... .. .... .. .. ...... ...... .. .... ......... .. ... .. .... ...... .............. Post Code: ......... .. ....... ...... .. .
Overall Height with shoes on: ........... cm Weight: .............. kg Sex: .............................. ..
Chest circumference: .... .... ..... cm Hip circumference: ...... :':.cm Shoe length : ............ cm
Colours: (Mainbody) ..................................... (Pockets) .................... .............. (Shoulder Pads) ...... .......... ...................... .

Choice of Colours: We stock the following colours: White, Yellow, Fluro Orange, Red , Fluro Pink, Purple, Fushia, Silver, Bright
Blue, Dark Blue, Black, Fluro Yellow, Pink, Turquoise, Lilac.
Moyes Delta Gliders Pty Ltd
173 Bronte Road , Waverley,
N .SW. 2024 Australia
Tel: (02) 387 5114 (02) 387 5622
Fax: (02) 387 4472
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For further information, contact
your local dealer or the factory.

PRICE $695.00
SKYSAILOR
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Operations Manager
Report
Well here I am in sunny Tumut, the weather
outside is ideal for doing what most of us like
best. Cloud streets are lined up as far as the eye
can see wi th base at about eight thousand feet. I
amsitting hereat my desk in the H.G.F.A. office
and trying not to look outside.
Firstly I must thank all the people who supported my employment as Operations Manager
and Marie for her kind words in the January
Skysailor.
My first two weeks in the job have been busy
to say the least. Ian, Mollo and I have spent the
last ten days running the American Cup Competition using aerotow from the Tumut Airport.
The competition went well with the French
Team having a deserved win over the Aussies
with the Brits and the Swiss close behind.
The aerotowing worked well and on a couple
of days we would have been lucky to have

1993 AMERICAN CUP,
TUMUT
After several tows on practice day the concept
of aero -tow was looking questionable. The organisers had asked for any pilots who had not
aero-towed to take first preference and the few
pilots who first launched looked totally out of
control on the line. Thankfully that trend did not
continue, those experienced had few problems
and once all pi lots developed a smoother control
approach under tow, the towing proved ideal.
Problems with tow approval for the Moyes
tugs were not resolved and the three Airborne
tugs had to launch the lield each day. This
proved arduous for the tug pilots, Kev Magennis, Mick Bristow and Peter Wi Ison, havi ng to
tow in ofte!} turbulent, unstable conditions.
Their efforts proved invaluable.
After flying well over the 48 km triangle
course, the Aussie team won round one by a
narrow margin. However, film processing

cond ucted a valid round using mountain launching because ofstable weather, but with the trikes
we were able to drop the pilots into what weak

by all parties and will be put to the CAA Board
for approval. The acceptance of the proposal
would see all forms of gliders able to operate

thermals there were. We were operating with the
general aviation traffic at Tumut and often had
to hold operations whilst other aircraft used the
runway. The GA pilots accepted us well and the
several CAA representatives that came had

legally to ten thousand feet, though we will
probably be required to carry VHF Aircraft band
radio to exceed five thousa nd feet in Class E and

nothing but positive comment in regard to our
operations.
Unfortunately, the lastdayof competition was
marred by an
accident. Robin Rhodes from Great Britain
apparently clipped a tree on landing and was
seriously injured. He is still recovering in hospital.

Class G airspace. The Gliding
Federation has submitted a proposal that !lli!):
enable us to operate legally to twelve thousand
five hundred feet if i t is ratified. These changes,
if accepted by the CAA Board, may be introduced some time this year.
The future for me looks to be filled with a

The last two days I have spent in Canberra at
the CAA

number of problems to resolve and programs to
develop. Ian has given me a file full of a broad
range of things to be done. I know with your help
we can help all the branches of our sport grow
to be safer and more widely accepted.

Industry Consultation Meeting with representatives from all aviation organisations. In-

of your clubs and am looking forward to hearing

Over the next year I hope to be able to visit all

cluded on the agenda was the Proposed Airspace
Management Plan that was outlined in the Aviation Bulletin which we all received last year.

any suggestions for improvement to the sport we

After much discussion a proposal was agreed on

Cra ig Worth, Operations Manager ...

revealed a data-back malfunction in Drew

was almost 67 km. All were completed with an
average of eleven pilots making goal each day.
The average daily winners speed was 27 kph.

Cooper's camera, thus placing him in fourth
place instead of first on the day and was sufficient for the French to move into first place.

enjoy.
Fly safely,

The French team were flying well and led from

The event was contested in a spirit of friendly
international rivalry and the American Cup

then on. During the last two rounds the Aussies
staged a strong comeback but the French had
established too big a lead. The Aussie team

Competition concept was widely applauded.
The competi ti on will undoubtedly grow even
more in status in the future and should become

wasn't at full strength whilst the teams from
Great Britain, Switzerland and Japan were
forced to use Australians to make up the six

a leading event in international hang gliding.

pilots required. These extras performed well
and often were amongst the best four scorers in
their respective teams that made up the team
total each day. The official United States team
withdrew and a cI ub team calling themselves the
Sierra Cruisers flew for the States.
Seven rounds were held in good conditions,
with thermals of varying strengths and mostly
light winds. Many pilots commented that it was
the best fl yi ng they had experienced al l season,
serving to reverse many perceptions of the
TUlllut area as a hang gliding competition area.
Average task length

Judy Leden, GB launching from a dolly

The liualteam stalldiJlgs were:
23,491
20,680
18,390
18,295
11,571
10,625

France
Australia
Gt Britain
Switzerland
United States
Japan

Top tCll individuals werc:
R Hamilton
R Walbec
D Cooper
A ChI,uvct
1M Dumont
D Adams
S Moyes
F Ma.1illi
MOno
EMathurin

...

GB
F
Aus
F
F
Aus
All~

Cll
Jap
F

5,075
4,810
4,726
4,384
4,331
4,257
4,207
3,269
3,868
3,857

France, the winning team. Jean Marc Dumont holds the trophy.

sites, but please be financial, correctly endorsed
and observe the local rules.

•••
ANOTHER New Australian Paragliding
Distance!
As this issue goes to print, word has it th at 150
kms were flown at the Australian Paragliding
Flatlands. The weather was excellent with 7
good flyable days out of 9 giving numerous
flights of 50 krns and many pilots their personal
bests.

Ail1ime Ait-pa.'k
Located 10 kilometres east of th e highway at
Jacob 's Well, between Beenleigh and the Gold
Coast in South East Queensland, this ai rpark is
the new venture of Phil Pritchard and Ken Hill.
The airpark boasts a cross strip as well as a
man-made training hill and is ideally situated to
takeadvantageofthesmooth coastal ai r. Following the National Instructors' Conference to be
held mid-March, the guys will be including trike
instruction as part of their trai ni ng. Ca ll Phil on
018761163 or Ken on 075 435631.

New Ail'speed Indicato.' Available!
Just released,
this airspeed indicator has been
designed
specifically for
hang glider &
paraglider
pilots. The new
Small Ilall ASI
(Ai r Speed Indicator) is less
than 6" tall,
comes with its own tluoro co loured bag and has
a great range of brackets available for it to be
mounted just abo ut anywhere o n your flying
machine.
It 's also idea l for checking the wind strength
before you take off. The brightl y coloured !loating disk is easy to see, and the ASI itself is sma ll
enough and light eno ugh to be left in your flying
suit.

The speed range of this new ASI is either 0-30
mph or 0-50 kph, the accuracy is ensured by
calibrating each ASI using airspeed standards
traceable to the US Government national Institute of Standards and Technology.
The Small Hall is made of tough lexan and the
metal parts are all stainless steel.
The Small Hall costs $29.00 including carry
bag, the new paragl iding mounting bracket costs
$9.00 and postage is $4.00. The old reliable
standard Hall ASI is still available with its slightly larger size a nd a 0-80 mph speed range for
$34.00 ea and the extended pole hang glider
brackets are $14 ea, postage is $8.00.
You can order a Smallllall through Ultralight
Flying Machines on 03 4312131 or 03 4396083.

Use.' Pays
This phrase comes up quite a lot these days.
Unfortunately, in the near future, the Byron Bay
Hang Gliding Club has to re-place the ramp at
Tallows launch. An expensive exercise that will
cost a few thousand dollars. In order to raise
some of the required funds, the club has voted to
levy a small charge on all pilots who fly this site,
which is $1.00 for each !light, with $2.00 being
charged for tandem flights.
Each year Byron Bay receives many visiting
pilots from all parts of Australia and asks for
their understanding and comp li ance with this
new rule. Check with a safety of1icer on site, or
contact one of th e members li sted under the
Clubs on page 3. We welcome you to !ly o ur

93 Worlds Inc
Managed and owned by James A Zeiset, 93
Worlds Inc is the entity organising the 1993
Owens Valley World Hang Gliding Championships. Jim has been flying hang gliders since
1977 and has competed in many events, including the World Championships in Australia and
Switzerland . He sponsors "The Green Team" at
several international and domestic events each
year, and has been on the Board of Directors of
the United States Hang Gliding Association for
nearly 10 years.
Jim intends to design tasks around the premise
tha t the W orlds wi II determi ne a world champion
based upon skill, physical superiority a nd an
understanding of meteorological phenomena as
opposed to endurance.
Dates for the 1993 Owens Valley World Hang
Gliding Championships are: June 24 - Registration, Jun e 25, 26 - Official Practice - Registration, June 27 - Opening Ceremonies, June 28 July 10 - Contest flying (13 days), July 11 Closing Ceremo ni es.
Transportation to launch will be available the
week prior to the contest for non-official practice.
For further information, contact James A
Zeiset, 93 Worlds Inc, 13154 County Road 140,
Salida CO 81201, PhjFx 719 539 3900

HGFA Calendar
Now $10 plus postage and packing. Contact
HGFA 069472888. "'"

HGFA Calendar of Events 92-93
Event

Venue

HGFA Planning Meeting (EGM)
FAI WomellS World Champs
FAI World Champs
FAl World Paragliding Champs

Melbourne Vic
Nanyo City Japan
Owens Valley CA USA
Verbier Switzerland
TBA (Sth Qld)

HGFAAGM 93

".

Dates
Mat26-28
Apr 19-May 2
JUll 23-Jul 6

July
Sep 3-5

j?'-.559LiIli1Q
....

Is one up flying a pain in the back???
Special seat support to fit the Edge or Pegasus is HERE!!
Light, tel esco pic, strong, s imple & cheap. Guaranteed to solve
that solo back probkm, or your money back. $25,00

:::.;

* lightweight trike unit for your hang glider. ..
Phone SKYLIMIT Sports Aviation
As well as:
NEW PHONE NUMBER 066 84 J616 * trikes & tnlining at Austa'alia's best location
Byron Bay
or MOBILE 018 71 7141
* free aircraft delivery
Also:

*
*

luggage panniers for your Edge / Pegasus
nose cones and soft sides to dress up your 95.10

March 1993

*
*
*
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accommodation
Ivo props
Communica headsets
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Why Fly a Trike?

SKY CYCLES

Consider the advantages!

Building 22, Second Ave, Moorabbin Airport, Vic 3194

•

Powered
Hang Gliders & Trikes
Sales & Tuition

Weight shift control.
Simply the best, safest and furthermore most natural way to
fly.

•

Superb performance - engine on or off, with rapid control
response.

•

Take off in approximately 30 metres

The safest and most enjoyable sport aviation of all.
Experience the freedom of the skies in a safe,
fully certified aircraft with unrivalled performance.
Trikes are fully legal to 5000 feet
and at such low cost the skies are yours to explore.

Umnatched rough ground ability

•

Climb at up to 1200 feet per minute

•

Speed of 30 to 70 m.p.h. with up to 7 hours endurance

•

Glide engine off approximately IOta 1

•

Fully certified 2 seat configuration

•

Set up and pack up in a fraction of the time of otherultralight
types (approx 20 minutes) Transportability unmatched. A
small trailer is all that's required and no hangar hassles

•

Safety. These aircraft are tested to over 6Gs loading with
full fuel and two 90 kg pilots. It's most likely the strongest
aircraft you would ever have the chance to fly.

It follows that trikes have an amazing safety record throughout

the world .
Triking is the most convenient and economical type of aviation
available today. With aircraft available from $4,000 to brand
new fully certified two seat types at around $16500. With fuel
bum from6litre/h these aircraft can be very economical to run.

Powered hang glider types available include:

•
•
•

•

Pegasus Quasar
Pegasus "XL"
Cyclone Chaser
Pegasus "Q"
Airborne Edge

Triking
Your first flight is a trial instructional flight. To most people,
even experienced aeroplane pilots, it can be a totally exhilarating
adventure. The amazing performance, manoeuvrability and
safety features of Trikes soon become obvious even to the most
detennined non-flyers of the world.
After a few minutes you will be sitting back watching the world
glide slowly beneath, taking in panoramic views that few have
the opportunity to see. It's a truly worthwhile and totally enjoyable experience.

OUTRAGEOUS PRICES!!

03 587 5975 or 018 336 346

Fully certiOed legal 2 seal aircraft
Peeasus XL 50 mph crui se 6 hours end urance

$12900

Peeasus "0" 60 mph cruise 6 hours endurance

$16500
$22500

Pellasus Ouasar 65 mph cruise 6 hours endurance
Cyclone Cbnser 95 mph solo fun at its best

Phone us for a demollstratioll flightllow!

Locat ions - Benalla, Euroa, Mornington, Bright

$9900

Be quick. Pricesfluctuate with UK exchange rales
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Sky Cycles
Building 22, Second Ave, Moorabbin Airport, Vic 3194

Sole Australian Distributor for
Solar Wings products
Introduces the latest
in European technology
The Pegasus Quasar 2,
58210w noise
is now available in Australia. It clearly sets new standards
in Weight Shift Aircraft.

blade large diameter Arplast propeller has
Hoehner tips, which save another db or so.
There is a large purpose-built air intake silencer inside the engine cowl, which prevents
the harsh induction resonance of most twincarb Rotaxes at full chat. Finally, the finely
sculpted cowlings deliver much cleaner air to
the propeller, which in turn reduces noise.
How quiet is quiet?
Max speed
6000rpm
500ft
63db
54db
50mph
4200rpm
500ft
49db
38mph
3500rpm
500ft

The Strong Silent Type
It may be quiet, but the 582 Quasar really
performs. At maximum speed (80 mph
measured) it is still climbing at 100 fpm. At
max weight (390 kgs) the best climb is
700/800 fpm, and at 60 mph it is a stunning
600 [pm which means that you can get up
AND away in no time, which means even less
hassle with the neighbours!
Power and silence, combined with all the well
documented benefits of the QUASAR 2,
make the 582 the most advanced flexwing in
the world.
What about economy? Here too the figures
are excell ent.
50 mph
Solo
6.7litrelh
50 mph
Dual
8 litrelh
Dual
12.5 litre!h
62 mph
NB: All speeds are calibrated air speed, not
lAS.

What Else is New?

Phone now (0 arrange a demonstration

Quasar 582
Silence is Golden
Can you imagine what it is like to fly a
microlight aircraft which is so quiet that you
can barely hear it from 500 ft? Which, even
on full power climb-outs makes so littl e noise
that most people think it must be down on
powe r? Whi ch has such a pleasant frequency
to the sound it makes that it seems even
quieter than th e db me ter tells you it is?
Which is so silent in the cockpi t that pilots

~

who have never flown it before always find
themselves climbing because they cannot
believe their ears? No one ever need call
microlights noisy again! Freedom from noise
is freedom from problems with th e neighbours, freedom from fatigue, freedom from
hassle; the QUASAR 582 is the quietest
flexwing in the UK. One day all microlights
will be made this way.

:;;;~~~~iii~~~~~==I!~~J

uses a detuned 58:! Rotax
What
it 54
quiet?
It
which makes
produces
bhp at
just 6000 rpm ; this watercooleu twin ignition unit
is fully enc lo ed, which
cuts noise substan ti ally .
Th e new C-drive reduction gearbox reduces
propeller speed to just
1750 rpm at max power,
so th ere is a rea lly useful
urop in prop noise. The 3

SKYSAILOR

The new windscreen reduces turbulence in
the cockpit and does wonders for your
intercom's performance. There is a new Full
Spec panel lay-out, featuring a 3.25" ASI,
altimeter & VSI - large, easy-to-read and
ai rcraft quality. The engine cowl is held
c losed by just 2 overcentre ca tches a nd opens
sideways for easy pre-flight inspections and
mai nte nance: very quick and easy. There is a
new ultra-rigid pylon fairing with an even
more comfortable helmet support for the rear
passenger. Easy starting is assured thanks to
the new twin choke system and a primer bulb
for pumping up the fuel. And in the air, a
comfortable nose down attitude is maintained
th an ks to a modified thrust line, even when
lightly loaded.
Add all the features above to the normal
benefits of the QUASAR 2 - the unique
in-flight trim system for hands off speeds
between 40 and 60 mph for low pilot fatigue
on long journeys, unmatched comfort, an
un equalled feeling of security, easy and
proven handling in turbul ence, unrivalled
tou ring abi lity , tota l stability both in the air

and on the ground, powerful brakes and
the smoothest engine installation of any
microlight , and last but by no means least,
the proven strength and durability of both
trike and wing, and you can see why no
other flexwing comes close.
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State, Club and Region News
Queensland
South East Queensland
Region
A meeting is to be held at Canungra on the
weekend of 3 April 1993. The Sunshi ne Coas t
and Byron Bay clubs are invited to attend, and
all other pilots are most w elco me. A fly-in will
also be held over the 2 days. For more detail s,
contact Phil Pritchard on 018 761193

New South Wales

the Women 's record for speed over a 50 km
triangle. At a speed of 20.8 km/ hr, she fell just
short of th e w orld record (21.2 km/hr) but took
out the Australian record . It 's good to see the
N orthern Beachers pushing back the fronti ers.

As the temperature begins to drop, Rylstone is
becoming ever increasingly a subject of many
peopl e's thoughts . An aerotow w eekend is currently in the pipeline and will be announ ced
shortly . Those interested ca n let me kn ow at the
next meeting.
Safety issues are rearing th eir head again. A
recent day at N ewport sa w a spectator crowd of

Sparks w ere flying recently when a French
paraglider pil ot fl ew into th e pow erlines in the
Park, and li ved to launch a seco nd time only to
miss the power lines on top of th e hill as he got
bl own over th e back! Wh en intervi ewed by the
Daily Mirror he decl ared "It 's a miracl e!", and
th e Mirror duly hea dli ned " H ang glider Pilot
Di ces with D ea th" . Jea n-Pi erre w as subsequently deported from th e hill for further tuiti on.
A novice pil ot recently lea rned th e mea ning of
cl oud suck wh en he let himself di sappear into

Summer may be dwindling away, but the
flying goes on. The N orth ern Beaches has been
consistent with the occasional "exceptional " day

fly with abuse when queri ed by a sa fety offi cer
at Newport on a day when the directi on was less
than idea l. Despite advi ce to the co ntrary, he

that heavenly wi spy stuff for some minutes and
was spat out above - oh no! - H elensburgh .
Apparentl y fea rin g to land at this God-forsaken
town Ship, and showing signs of rather bad
judgement, he tri ed to punch a 15 kn ot headwind
back to th e di stant coas t and beca me the second
person in th e history of hang-gliding to land in
Otford , uninjured - at the Christi an Conference
Centre ... da da da durgh!

providing fuel for "tall tales and true ". Typi ca l

launched into some pretty disgustin g air. On this
occasi on, he got away with it, how ever the

A previ ous occupant of the H ouse of Sodom
decided to play sa f e and resurrected his RC

Northern Beaches Club

of such days saw the likes of Gl enn Salmon ,
Adam Hunt and The Watkins twins flying from
Palm Beach to Careel and th en STRAIGHT to
Long Reef - a gap crossi ng of some kms!
Februarysawthe club's AG.M. Th eexecutive
remains the same with the excepti on o f th e
Secretary who is now Rowan W atkins. T o Peter
Cairns, our ex-Secretary who 's now busy in-

around 200 peopl e. Such an audi enceco mmands
an even more co nservative approach to th e site
so peopl e can not only see, but perceive th at w e
are doing the right thing. Unfortun ately, one
pil ot who w as unknown to locals began letting

power (or lack at) of sa fety off icers must be

glider, repaired f rom its las t outing with local EX

queri ed and th ought about as in a simil ar situati on in th e future, a disse nting pil ot may not be

Freestyle Champi on. As Another Freestyl e H ero
cl utched th e co ntro ls, hitherto unsuspected for-

so lucky! Just how far ca n a Safety Ofll cer go in
enforCing sa fety?

ces smote th e RC f ro m th e hea vens. A cco rd ingly
w e wi sh to advi se pil ots to exercise extreme
ca uti on wh en tlying in th e vi cinity of th e Otford

W ell , th at's about it for thi s month - don' t
forget, cI ub fees are now due!

structing G.A pilots, thanks for the servi ce and

See you all at th e next mee ting 6th April 1993

support (and th e late nights back at my pl ace for
the post-meeting meetings)!

atJade's Bistro, Dee why H otel, Pittwater Roa d,
Dee Why . AJI are welcome.

Due to the growing band of petrol hea ds in the
club, a Powered Hang Gliding committee w as

In th e mea ntim e... Fly High and K eep Sa fe,

J ohn Hujje, President

formed compri sing of myself, Rowan and Forest

Whil st on the subject of P.II .G.'s, Australi a
Day allowed me the privil ege of organising an
Aero Tow demonstrati on at Darling Ilarbour for
the viewing pl easure o f th e N .S.W. Premi er, 14

Stanwell Park Snippets

Internati onal Olympi c Co mmi ttee delegates and
300,000 spellbound spectators who witn essed

Is it th e greenhouse effect") Ila ve w e offended
the Divine Crea tor by hav ing too much illi cit fun

Rob Hibberd and Kevin M agennis aerotow Ri ck

in recent years? Perhaps the Crea tor is in fact a

Duncan and Danny Sco tt (wh o repl aced me due
to illness on the day) with smoke bill owing out

Gre<1\ C<l t in th e sky wh o uses long w his kers to
stir up w inds, and w ho has taken otTence at

the back over Darling lIarbour, to release and

Miles?

land in Cockle Bay (with Il oats, of co ursc) . The

demonstrati ons co ming in left , ri ght and ccntre.
A few of th e lads have recently been making
their mark on some o f th e inlilnd sites with
M anilil currentl y bei ng th e llavllur of the Illonth .

w as force d to impl ement em ergency landing
procedures at the very sa me spot when co nditi ons mysteri ousl y dropped off lea ving him too
low to attempt th e beach.
But seri ousl y folks ... these incidents highlight
th e need fo r some loca l advi ce or di scussion of
conditi ons before ll y ing. If yo u' re new or inex-

Park. Any P.H .G. enquiri es ca n be directed to
ei ther o f us.

wh o l e segm ent w as c ho reo graph ed to a
soundtrack that co uld he hea rd 2 suhurhs " w ay.
After the release, th e tri kes did some aerial
manoeuvres and w ere then foll owed in by 2
A erochutcs from M elbourne. The day wa s an
outstanding success with otTers for ~ imililf

Pi e Shop as w e strongly suspect thi s ma y be the
core of the Otford Tri angl e. Even young Jami e

Wh at has happened to our w ea th er? Why do
how ling ~o uth e rli es onl y last for a few hours
hefore dy ing in th e hum and go ing Nurth Eas t?
But then there arc the chose n few wh o whirl
up to 3250' in unwarranted lXl nvergence on the
south filce of lIellll ole (a ha l m;l y he therein li es
an answer - in fa ct, n:port s ;Ire Illterin g h;lck
dilil y of the chosen few laughing dow n fro m
2700' at th e C it Ilater wh o th ought he w as

peri ence d at fl y in g Stanwe ll , pl ease don ' t
hes itate to II nd o ut w ho th e experi enced loca l
pi lots are, and TALK TO TllEM! And remember to report all signill cil nt incidents/accidents to
th e Clu b or IIGFA so o th ers may be reminded
how to stay safe.
Th e las t mee ti ng, (i ndoors and sa fely away
frolll the fo rces of nature), w as w ell attended
aga in , with Mik e Ca rr e fr o m Parachutes
Au ~ tra li a giv ing a talk and showin g a video on
parachutes. W e arc now Illore awa re of how th ey
w ork and how th ey are packed and it was reas -

suring th at bo th pilrach ut e~ thrown th at evening
opened success full y
At the M arch mee ti ng pl ans anu ideas for the
Il argrilve Ce nt cililry rc~ ti v iti es for Il)()-l wi ll
have been di scusse d. W atch the next Sni ppc ts
f,lr a summary o f events. I f yo u are pro ud of

climhing (lut ahove Mt Mit chell. It's all fitlling

L awrence's pi oneeri ng crforts and ca n otTer help
to make l()l)4 it rea l n :lelm lt ion of fre e ni ght,
plc;lse co ntm:t Ili s Amplitudc K eiran T apsell on

into pla ce .)

94 2 64 5 or Ilis Pres idency Andrew Nethery on

Not to be outdone by the ""Iilds" is our v ery

943665. continued puge 26 ...

own Judith Goldstone who recently laid cl aim to
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Join The
A.I.R.
Revolution
Air Initiated Recovery
The new high-pressure A.I.R. Powered
Rocket Motor from Second Chantz will
deploy your Hang Gliding or Paragliding
reserve parachute in the blink of an eye...

These features are standard:
*

It can deploy your parachute in under 2
seconds

*

It can be filled from any SCUBA diving tank
to 3000 psi.

*
*
*

It can be calTied on the air-lines

Inexpensive reloads are each use
Extended field use with no pressure loss

* A pressure gauge to check before each flight
* Use your parachute in our container system,
or purchase one of our state-of-the-art low
sink rate canopies

Note: Models for h'ikcs availahlc approx. Apl'il-May
For our F,'ce Info Package:
Second Chantz Inc,
PO Box 12671
Reno, Nevada 89510-2671
7028292077
Fax 829 2079
March 1993

Dil-cct Australian Imluil"ies to:
Chris Hunter
13 Barnview Court
Morphett Vale
South Australia 5162
Phone: 083220813
SKYSAILOR

Aircraft Recovery Systems. Inc.
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On the first Sunday of April, o ur meeting is
scheduled to include a presentation by Mark
Newland of Enterprise Wings on the structure of
hang gliders, how to maintain your glider in safe
flying order, what weaknesses to look out for and
where, etc. All pilots and friends are welcome to
come and see a hang glider without its clothes
on.
Here's prayi ng for old-fashioned southerlies ...
The Snippets Team

Tamworth-Manilla & Districts
Hang Gliding Club
Hello out there everybody. February has been
kind to a lot of people out here so far. Lee Scott
brought two tour groups of Japanese hang glider
pilots to fly Mt Borah and they all went home
smiling after doing their personal bests. From
what I understand they all covered a lot of
kilometres and spend a lot of time in the air. The
local Manilla people were very welcoming, one
farmer even taking some of them horse riding.

Just recently we had a bit of trouble with some
German lads, trying to get to Mt Borah through
private property - without the need for a key. We
nearly lost the site because of their stupidity. I
only wish I could have found them before they
sneaked out of the area. I knew of another bloke
who would love to see them again eh! David?
There is only one entrance to Mt Borah and the
exit is the same way. The gate is always locked.
So don't try to find another way in because there
isn't any.
I've been fairly free and easy with people
wanting to fly Mt Borah, but because of a few
problems I have been advised by Soil Conservation in Manilla to set out a few rules for visitors.
Please read and follow them as it ensures we
keep these sites for years to come. We will do
what wecan to make your stay enjoyable. Please
feel welcome to fly here, just let us know you are
coming. I hope we get to see a few more people
through our area.

A ndrew Pepper

Lake George has turned on some great days in
the late afternoon and some early mornings.
The monthly awards for the "Stuffed Bird",
and there were a few of them!
Brett Freebody for an indecisive take-offat Pig
Hill and coming to rest in some trees at the north
east take-off.

Anthony Gerrard for a spot landing in the on ly
tree in the 100 acre bomb-out paddock at Pig
Hill.
Craig Skeers for a premature take-off at Lake
George, which saw him somersault into a fence.
There were more but they escape me at the
moment. Anthony insisted he be given the award
and we all agreed .
The Eagle award nomi nations were:
G'day. It was good to see so many at this
months Club meeting. It was a chance to get
together and have a yarn about our epic flights
ove r the Christmas break and some not so good
flights.

Andrew Robinson, who as a wind tech at
Bogong Cup, showed how it was done by putting
in a big one for his first cross country, which took
him out to the end of the valley and back with
5,000 ft to spare over the goal paddock, approximately 70 kms.

For those who haven't heard, the .venue has
been moved to the National Aquarium. The first
Monday of the month at 7.50 pm. Be there if you
want to get to know who is who and what is on
where.

Grant Heaney for an excellent comp series
which saw him end up consistently amongst the
top 10 Australian pilots and having a 1000 point
day at the Nationills, beating the world's best.

The great news is that C-astle Hill, a new site,
has been opened up on the south side. Peter
Muffet and Peter Schwenderling made the quan·
tum leap into the
Eungella Valley west of Mackay, Nth Qld - P N Akers
unkn own recently, only to wonder
why the bloody
hell wedidn'tdo it
sooner. Since then
Peter Mullet has
had a couple of
good
cross
country flights
there. The site
takes cast to north
east winds. We
have rated the site
Advanced at this
stage, as the hill is
fairly laid back
with a reilsonable
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Generally the weather has been pretty good
with some exceptional days. Early February saw
perfect weather for towing at Boorowa. The few
who made the effort to be there were rewarded
with great flights. Grant Heaney lead the way
with an awesome 150 km flight to Moss Vale
with Terry Anderson and Mick Farrell making it
to Goulburn and myself to Dalton.

Duncan Kelly for the same at the East take-off.

I had a meeting with the Farmers' Association
in January and discussed with them their concerns about landing on private property. Their
main concern is fliers and their vehicles coming
onto their land without the farmer knowing. It's
happening a few times, and a few gates have
been left open.
The farmers are happy to have us in the area,
as long as we let them know we have landed on
their property. Also please respect the rule of the
bush, by leaving gates as you find them. If you
land on private property, go and say hello to the
landowner and ask permission to drive your
vehicle onto his land; it's common courtesy.
They also expressed their concerns about landing amongst mothering stock and in newly
ploughed and sown paddocks. Please don't land
in crops. We must remember this is their
livelihood and any damage to crops orstock does
not help us or them. Remember just about all of
the farmers here are reasonable men so treat
them with respect, and keep away from their
daughters.because a lot of them have guns.

glide to the landing paddocks. Though with a
little work on the take-off area it could prove to
be a very popular intermediate site as it is only
about 20 minutes drive to the top from the
southern suburbs. We will keep you posted on
further developments .

SKYSAILOR

The vote went to Grant.
Till next month, fly high and safe landi ngs.
Phil Robinson, President

Skyhigh Paragliding Club

~.~~~

PARAGLIDING
MELBOURNE

There must be some sort of migrating flock
mentality in action, some instinctive
synchronicity that takes hold of us and gets us
all to the coast together just at the right time to
take off. It doesn't always work of course but it
did a few weeks ago when we all arrived on the
West Coast on Tuesday afternoon and flew till

March 1993

the sun went down. It was brilliant, the fluoro
flock above th e cliffs from Southside to
Anglesea. We all top landed except for Ken who
miss timed the dying winds high above the
Eumeralla cliffs and had a long walk back along
the beach and an awkward scramble back up the
Red Rock cliffs in the fadi ng light.

Please keep it up; look after each other and enjoy
your flying.

Robin Gauld

SAHGA

Before I forget, commiserations must be given
to poor Colin Hansen "Mr Nice Guy", who was
putting his glider under an electric fence, when
he hit the fence with his head and was knocked
out for goodness knows how long. On well, it's
hard being a little person, there areso many BIG
things to look out for. Nevertheless, Colin is
okay.

The last monthly meeting at the Retreat Motel
was very well attended, as usual. This was
despite the fact that we had endu red the hottest
day of the year and that there were a few pilots
still hanging round at Mt Cole for a window to
open. Anyway the beer was very cold and we all
soon came to life.
lerry told the funniest story of the night. One
of his crazy Czech mates flew his prototype
Justra Excel to destruction at Forbes when ALL
the suspension lines snapped in a + 12 mls
thermal. This dude calmly deployed his reserve,
took his camera out and photographed the entire
event, including his green canopy landing before
him in the paddock below. How cool is that?!
Having seen a sample of the suspension line,
(something like dental floss) I think he's just a
bit crazy.
The December flying award went to Greg
Walsh for his Christmas XC from Bright Hill to
lIarrietvilie. The January award went to Ron
McKenzie who Oew from C.onargo to Shepparton from a tow launch. This epic Oight took over
5 hours and Ron only came down because he was
freezing . The distance was about 130 kms and
took over 5 hours, the glider was a Voodoo .
The Dunny Seat was awarded to our favourite
Martian, Heike Hamann. She managed to hang
the washing on the Ben Nevis powerline. This
could have been pretty se rious but Heike was
lucky, her canopy unwrapped itself, reinOated
and she Llew it directly to the bombout for an
emergency change of Kimbies. For this effort
Heike was not only awarded the Dunny Sea t but
the full commode.
The message here is that pilots new to a site
must be extremely careful until they know it
well.
For anyone who hasn't visited Mystic Bowl
lately then you've been missing one of the
country's most luxurious takeoffs . Re member
how it used to be, dusty and dirty with snags
everywhere. Well now it's covered with artificial grass, irs been bulldozed to a wide smooth
takeoff area and a car park has been made - it's
brilliant. Thanks for all this work must go to
Brian Webb and Paul Harriso n and everyo ne
else who helped from Skyhigh and North Eas tern Clubs, the work was fund ed by the V.II.G.A.
I spent severa l weeks at Bright in January and
I must say how pleased I was with the responsible way all flying operations were co nducted .
It was a pleasure to fly there and if the responsible and co-opera tive attitudes s hown at Bright
are emulated elsewhere then our sport is sure to
grow safely and be enjoyed by every pi lot.
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well. Speaking of doing well, Sue Hansen made
goal forthe first time atthe Bogong Cup. George
Kambas rated twelfth overall and Brent Telford
made the cut, came 3rd in "C" grade and won
Most Improved, which rewarded him with a new
Moyes Tracer harness . An excellent effort for all
those involved.

The SAHGA Saga
Well, the Summer heat wave is certainly upon
us, giving all of us the temptation to cool down
in one way or another. One unknown pilot was
reportedly down the beach naked, supposed ly
cooling off in the shallows of the water with a
bare, very burnt bum bobbing up and down in
the waves. I think the old saying of "slip, slop,
slay" was being taken a bit too literally. Is nothing sacred?
On the topic of cooling off, Chris Charters
recently had a birthday, with many an array of
pilots turning up for the occasion. The highlight
of the night seemed to be Paul Kelly's spa, with
all sorts of decadent behaviour goingon. Maddie
apparently now holds the record for holding her
breath under water with a minute twenty-six.
Well done Maddie and bad luck abo ut the conjunctivitis, and once again, Happy Birthday,
Chris.

Locally, Elise Keller has bought a purple UP
harness, which will hopefully be a great incentive to give Elise the boost to get her back into
some seri ous flying. ludy Owens has now had
60 hours in her trike, and Larry lones and the
South coast Microlight Centre has more people
going solo with the business expanding continually. Also on the trike gossip, I hear Colin
South is now undergoing his apprenticeship
under the watchful eye of Larry lones. Keep up
the good work Co lin and Larry.
Recently a few South Aussies went Mid-North
for a party held by Claire and Kevin, and of
course to do a bit of Oying. A bit of Oying is an
understatement for an upand coming pilot by the
name of Peter Hood. The site was Ill awarra Hill,
with near enough to ideal conditions, W-NW
about 7-12 knots. Peter took off around 1pm,
with slow going to Angaston, but the conditions
were s lowly improving giving Peter 10,500 ft
around Kapunda. The rest of the flight around
the Cambrai area, left Peter with fairly good
height. Once again Peter go to cloud base at
10,500 ft, but this time at 7 pm. Slowly the lift
was running o ut. At 8 pm, Peter landed 10 km
short of his home at Wynarka, giving Peter his
best flight of 210 km to record in his log book.
Surely a flight never to be forgotten. A great day
Peter!

On a different note, the general interest in
competitions this year seems to have stretched
the entry requirements. lust how many pilots
should such competitions cater for, and should
such limits be policed? Certain pilots, who will
go un-named, were terribly apathetic in getting
their entry forms in. Some even went to the
comps in the hope they could register. This
Until next time,
instance gave, for example, the Bogong Cup 15
Roger-Wilco ...
wind-techs, until
Approaching Port Douglas nth of Rex Lookolll FNQ - P N Akers
the pilots and executives involved
held a vote and the
pilot list was extended to 140. Get
it together guys!
The consensus
for the comps was
that they went
down well and
everyone
i nvolved had a good
tim e. I must give
co ngratulations to
a ll the SA pi lots
who llew in the
co mps, you all did
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EDEL'sNew
Dimension Paraglider

LOST at Flatlands Hall Airspeed indicator 55
mph mod el north end of strips 14 - 20 (N -S) ph
Len 068 537220

Trike AirBorne Buzzard 532 Arrow II wing
95.10 , pod instrum ents registered trailer
$6500 ph Bob 02 6821820

STOLEN

Paraglider Firebird Apache 26 sq m 25 hrs
airtime flies v well plus
Sky Systems harness with kevlar backplate
both in v gd cond $3000 ana ph Martin 02
6230585

2 x harnesses: Moyes green pod , black
cocoon + 2 helmets: 1 red, 1 white also 1 Ball
varia M30 - from Watsons Bay area 15 January
1993 ph Clinton Hann ah 02 4282847 h,
3901299 w

North Solution para glider (nov-int) pilot
weight 70 -100 kg in cl harness back pack 15 hrs
airtime + helmet gd cond $1400 ana ph Phil 02
441446

WANTED
Backup chute age not important but must be
in gd origi nal cond will pay around $200 also
altimeter & vario age not important as long as
they are in gd working order. Can only afford
around $200 & will consider buying interstate
ph Mark 054261364 AH

Moyes Mission 170 (int) low hrs white MS
blue LE v gd cond + harness suit 178-1 82cm
$1600 ono ph Ivan L 02 3654905

Blitz 146 (exp int) mylar LE & TE dk purple/mauve
US white LE gold anodised frame v gd cond approx
80 hrs spare upright$31 00 ana ph Jason 02 9487032

Konig motor any condition ph Tony 097 711563
Pod harness in gd cond to suit 6' pilot ph Greg 066
280356

Gyro II 180 (nov) max 20 hrs flying time v gd cond
$1 800 ana also
Gyro 11160 (nov) fluoro pink, orange & yellow ex cond
$2000 ana also
Aero 170 (nov) blue & white gd cond $1500 ana ph
Heather 023157862

NEW SOUTH WALES
Moyes XT 165 (int) blue LE green & white low hrs
with pod harness suit 5'10' + helmet $2300 neg ph
026981530

Foil 160B Race (int) white TS white LE
blu e/orange/white US v gd cond $1200 ana ph Peter
043281996

Drew Cooper's '93 season comp glider - XS 155
II (exp int) mylar white MS white LE black US It purple
XS inlay $3500 ph 060 761149

Electrophone TX475S UHF compact hand held
transceiver 40 ch 2.5 W output Simplex repeater
operation $400 ana ph Dave 02 9595671 AH

XS 169 (exp int) $1800 or will swap for tandem glider
+ money or int glider ph Craig 047 394213

Foil 152 Combat (int) dk blue fluoro yellow US white
MS recent factory check & new side wires ex cond
$2000 ph Jeff 049 585113

Moyes XS Easy 155 (int) mauve LE blue yellow US
speed bar faired uprights batten profile $2000 ana ph
Ken work 7am - 3pm 048 864377 , H 712819 after
5pm

XS 155 (e xp int) king post hang gd cond $1600 ph
Steven 066 858063

Fins suit XS 142 or XS 155 used twice make an offer
ph Marie 066 280356

Altair 145 (nov-int) $800 ana why buy an XT new
when you can get a gd cheap glider with the same
performance ph Matt 066 853695

NULLARBOR
CHALLENGE

Foil 152 Combat (int) sleeved LE grey & red
US $1600 ph Andrew 049 545505
Sjostrom vario-alt latest model never used $600
ana ph 060 761149
Foil152 C2 (int) 5 hrs airtime excond $3500 no offers
also
3 x Mars 170 (nov) $300-500 also
Aero 165 (int) like brand new $2500 exc 1 st glider a
steal at this price also
XC bags silver UV resistant from Japan $140 +
postage also
Sting 166 (int) $1800 also
Edge Trike 45 hrs airtime ex cond $16900 ph or fax
065565265 all hrs
Mission 170 (int) black LE red & white wing gd cond
$1300 ana ph Paul Wilson 049 546689
Moyes Mission 170 (int) orange LE flu oro pink &
yellow US white TS speed bar & faired kin gpost incl
all owners ' manuals & batten profile v gd cond $1800
also
Moyes Pod Harness in as new cond $400 ph Geoff
02 9707569 H, 9302460 W
Probe 165 (int) in gd cond with harness chute varia
altimeter etc $400 ph 02 6657436

Our flying years
were over - we

/I

Filmed over5 years by the adventurers themselves ,
NULLARBOR CHALLENGE tells a story that has its
beginnings in the 1870 's and will not end for
hundreds of years.
This is the true story of the exploration of the largest
single limestone cave region in the world . Pilots,
cavers, cave divers, and paleontologists share
with you their disappointments and discoveries with
a spirit of adventure that is so much
a part of the Australian people.
~

. needed something
NEW!/I
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PRODUCED BY G RE G PEREJUAN AND MARK NORTON
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-------------SEND FOR YOUR COpy OF THIS REMARKABLE VIDEO

I

PLEAS E DEBIT MY

I
I

NUMBER
EXPIRY DATE

I

0

MASTERCARD

0

VISA

0

BANKCARD

I I I I II I I II II I II I I
SIGNATURE _ __ _ _ ._ _ _ __ _

~~~~~"~-------------------ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I

I
I
I

L

COST:$30.00 +$3.00 PACKAGE AND POSTAGE
QUANTI". REQUIRED _

_

TOTAL ENCLOSED S _

_ _ __

POS T TO " HANGAR 137", 137 SALISBURY RO AD,
SWAN VIEW, WESTERN AUSTRALIA 6056

-------------
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Foll170B Kevlar Race (int) ex cond $1200 ana ph
Dave 02 5262133 BH
Fall 160B Racer (int) fluoro orange mylar LE black
& fluoro orange US aerofoil uprights & king post
$1150 also
Fall 152 Combat (int) fluoro orange mylar LE black
& fluoro orange US aerofoil uprights & kingpost updated 'quick' fittings $1900 also
Blitz 146 (exp int) kevlar mylar LE grey & red US
latest model ex cond $2800 ana also
Sjostrom varia model EV temp & press compensated adjustable digital altimeter ONH function
averager adjustable sink alarm reserve battery (50
flying each battery) $500 ph Len 068 537220
Fall Combat 2 152 comp glider (adv) pink LE blue
mylar MS fluoro yellow US sleeved LE extended
X-bars extra battens ex cond $2950 also
GTR 162 World Beater (int) pink LEwhite US yellow
MS v gd cond $1100 also
GT 170 (inQ gd cond $200 ph Bill 02 9706835
Sting 166 (int) blue LE white TS grey & white US gd
cond fast to set up & great for beginners to int $2000
ana also
Wedgy harness 1 yr old grey/fluoro yellow ex cond
as new $400 ph Scott 065 561079
Nlssan Urvan set up for hang gliding transport
(heavy duty racks & bed) runs v well seats 6 v
economical $3000 ph Bob 02 9385330 H, 018
408114 W
FoIl160B (int) gd cond orange LE gold & yellow US
white MS factory overhauled with new side wires
$1000 ana ph Jon Ash 02 3287471 AH , 3602400 W
Blitz 146 (inQ kevlar LE & TE band pink/mauve US
ex cond $2900 ph Phil 049 631879
Aero 170 (int) 90 hrs 2 yrs 3 mths old blue Le
yellow/White US white MS brand new side wires
faired kingpost & speed bar + 2 spare uprights ex
cond $1900 ph Anthony 044762098
Foil 155 (int) ex cond low hrs incl radio towing bridle
& extras $1200 or offer ph 02 9583419
Intermediate glider Vision 170 ex cond only 15 hrs
flying time double surfaced neat little glider plus pod
harness & helmet forced sale $1800 ana ph John
Burfoot pager no. 02 9624353
Edge Trike new wing 2 hrs old recent update
modifications 170 hrs total time full instrumentation
some spares & trailer included $12000 also
Aerial Pursuit wing Mosler eng ine 90% almost completed requires minor parts & limited work for com pletion all the hard work done $7000 ph Russell 063
723062 Mudgee
Foil 152C (int) white LE blue & green sa il gd cond
new side wires $1800 will deliver to Sydney 063
687229
152C-2 (int) brand new white LE fluoro orange &
fluoro yellow US looks unreal $4000 also
PA Chute new 8 m bridle line $300 one also
2 x Utek varlos $80 & $60 ph Peter Aitken 066
853526
Trike on floats Airborne Buzzard 532 on full lotus
floats or big wheels Arrow wing pod & instruments
low hrs special trailer with ramps many extras ex
cond $9500 will sell floats separately 018 411378
Paraglider Blade 25 current '92 model (nov-int) pilot
70-85 kg 15 hrs airtime comes with harness & bag
must sell due to too much Christmas pudding $2000
ph Dave 02 8251749
Moyes M,ission 170 (int) pink & white v gd cond
$1500 also
Pod harness suit 5' 10" $250 ph David 02 9594560
Foil Combat 152C (int) orange LE grey & white US
camp sleeves (not installed) ex cond urgent sale
$1800 ph Paul 02 5883494
Probe 165 (inl) gd cond with harness va rio/altimeter
etc $400 the lot 026657436

I

Moyell GTR 162 (int) with speed bar batten profile
faired kingpost hand mittens +
Pod harness med size +
Thommen altimeter with Hummingbird varia
$1300 ph Dennis 066 252044

Harness & helmet Moyes cocoon suit 5'5'-5'9" ,
black with orange & yellow stripe. Blue helmet to suit
big head. Gd cond $100 for both or separate Andrew
042 943665 AH
Sting 166 (int) near new 50 hrs airtime faired everything no prangs $2300 also
Moyes pod med black exc cond $400 also
Parachute PA $250 also
Icom 40G UHF radio as new with large battery $450
also
Varia Afro $200 ph Scott 049 262044 W, 596307 H
Supine Pod Harness new just shipped from USA &
has never been used Designed by Bob Thompson &
built by High Energy Sports . May 1992 Skysailor
shows similar pod suit pilot 5'8"-6'. Tan in colour
Risers above spreader bar made so harness can be
used supine & suprone . It cost me $850 to get it here
but as the harness is not longer needed I will take
best offer ph Rex 02 5293583
Mars 170 (nov) gd cond red & white new side wires
spare upright hang harness $900 for the lot! ph Allan
029813989 or Forrest 029797212
Probe 175 (int) pink & white with helmet & harness
gd cond $800 or best offer ph Garry 049 498366 alter
4.00 weekdays
Pegasus Flash II two place trike 462 Rotax zero hrs
(following rebuild due to cran k case gasket leak at
100 hrs) ASI, dual EGT, CHT, HRS , compass, ALT.
Basically all the gauges you need wing in ex cond on
modified box trailer with full cover $13000 including
10 hrs training also
Edge 58270 hrs all instruments B type gearbox GSC
prop in as new cond $17000 with training also
2 x Prieler harnesses (German certified) both as
new incl parachute fit 6' & 5'4" $790 ea one also
Aero 165 Race (int) 5 hrs new mint cond $2875 also
Sting 154 (int) new $2900 also
Blitz 146 Kevlar (exp int) 30 hrs pink & blue hot glider
$3900 ana also
Blitz 155 (exp int) 30 hrs red LE blue & orange as
new $3500 ana also
GTR 162 (int) an oldie but a goodie new wires & bolts
king post hang point $500 ono ph Joe or Lena Scott
066842616 trade ins considered ..

Meteor 190 (int) white/blue low hrs in original immac
cond new side wires & bolts ideal for tandem flying
$800 ph 07 2086604
Mars 170 (nov) gd cond $560 ana also
Mars 150 (nov) Itanan batten pattern ex handling
$650 ana also
Apron harness $45 also
Danny Scott Racer Harness quit hang gliding suit
med build heigh t 5'9' (175 cm) must sell $450 one
near new cond ph (079) 793414
XS 142 (exp int) fluoro pink/white power rib 20 hrs
$3000 ana Fran (079) 417304 AH, 415995 BH
Foil Combat 152 (int) ex-Carl Braden Worlds' glider
'91 extra battens & sleeves white Triax LE fluoro
yellow & grey US structurally Al some sail repairs
hence $1950 also
Foil Combat 152 (int) with brand new sail in your
choice of colours LE sleeves (removable) incl only
$3400 also
Foil Combat 139 (int) immac white triax LE pink &
yellow US quick set-up as no half battens v low hrs
neverdinged $3400 ph Peter Bolton 077 784838 AH,
825698 W
GTR Race 162 (int) white with blue LE fair cond new
wires $600 also
XS 155 (exp intI It blue MS Huoro green & white US
in gd cond $1100 also
XS Easy (int) turquoise LE pink & purple US faircond
$1600 also
Pod harness black suit 5']'-6' $200 ph Scott 018
755322,075934318
Two Electrophone UHF CB Transceivers model
TX475 new batteries $400 ph 018 772887 FN Old
XS 169 (exp int) 12 mths old red blue & black with
fins in ex cond will trade int glider bargain at $3000
also
Mars 150J (nov) latest model v light with ex training
qualities ideal glider for lighter pilot starting off $1800
will freight anywhere in Aus . ph or fax 070 563333

Moyes Mission 170 (int) black LE fluoro orange TS
& US mid blue rear also
Pod harness 5'6 " ~ '2" Airspeed indicator helmet
manuals all brand new cond has been test flown new
$1800 ph Gary 047 364264

XS 155 (exp int) sail 1 yr old all new wires $1800 flies
w ell also
GTR 162 (int) flies well $350 ph 079 263732

SOUTH AUSTRALIA

XS 169 (exp int) blue red & black with fins 12 mths
old 50 hrs in extremely gd cond sacrifice for $2900
will freight anywhere ph 070 563333

Parachute Para Logic 24 It diam never been
deployed recently re -packed $360 ph Max 08
3484433 W , 2692409 AH
Edel Space 27 without harness only 10 hrs airtime
in ex cond $3500 also
Advance Sigma 27 with Advance harness 45 hrs
airtime in v gd cond $3000 ana must sell due to
fin ancia l embarrassment ph 018 848255 alter 5 pm
Foil Combat 152 Mk II (int) fully optioned & many
extras also
Winch tow bar &/or tray mount with electric nose
release & rope supplied ph 08 3220813
Paraglider Edel Racer (int-adv) 25 .3 sq m 60-80 kg
pilot weight exc wing 50 km XC at Forbes 25 hrs
airtime $3200 ph Rick 08 3526562
Moyes Xact II $700 ph Tim 08 3847381
XS 155 (exp int) king post hang dk blue scrim LE
flu oro orange & lime US white warp cloth MS $2000
ana also
Keller Pod harness med size gd co nd red suit pilot
5'6" -5'10" $300 also
Parachute 24' diameter $350 (wanted small pack up
size parachute for new harness) ph Geo rge 08
3403217

QUEENSLAND
Blitz 155 (exp intI kevlar ex cond $2950 ph Geoff
Tulloch 075 916042
Rotax 503 twin carby 2 .58 gear box broken crank
shalt motor done 200 hrs since re -condition $900 ph
Gary 075 464104
XS 142 (exp int) It blue scrim LE fluoro pink & green
US in perf cond low hrs incl handbook & batten profile
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with tip leavers etc $2500 also
LR3 instruments $500 also
CG 1000 harness to suit5'9'-6'l' pilot $400 with PA
chute paCkage deal $3700 glider can be seen or test
flown Gold Coast area ph 076 951717 & have a chat

SKYSAILOR

Sting 166 (nov) fair ed king post speed bar mid blue
LE red US low hrs v gd cond 1 spare upright $2300
ph 079 552913 leave message for Neil
Foil 160B (int) in gd con d white TS
white/orange/black US $1100 ph Mark 074 416423
Ducati Pantah 500 low mileage gd cond $4500
Sunshine Coast 074416423
Foil 160B (int) v gd cond new flying wires faired
uprights & king post almost new pod harness suit
6'+ & chute, Lindsay Ruddock varia, teardrop
helmet $1750 the lot or will separate ph Glen 075
453626
Floats, full Lotus fits Edge 582 trike takes only 5 mins
to swap from land to sea new cond cos t $7500 sell
$5500 ph B Cropp 070 995858 Port Douglas
Toyota Hilux 1988 Diesel 4x4 bull bar side steps
drop side tray with vinyl canopy & roof racks great for
those hard to reach sites ex fuel economy ph Damian
075374134 AH
Foil Combat 139 (int) pink yellow US grey LE 2 y/o
approx 60 hrs gd cond owner going as $3200 ph
Damian 075 374134 AH , 965605 BH
Airborne Buzzard 582 Arrow II gree n LE gold US
gd co nd $8500 also
Old faithful 210 trike wing red LE rainbow US gd
cond low hrs haggling starts at $2500 also
Bullet back up chute for trik e $1100 also
532 engine with tow system (tow system neve r
used) low hrs $2100 ph Bob Silver 074 490065
World Beater 162 (int) orange LE fluoro yellow &
white US same perf as XS at '12 price 1st to fly will
buy $1 100 074 463421 ask for Ian
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VICTORIA
XS 155 (exp int) great cond $1800 no flutters ph 03
5834452 AH
Trikes for sale fully certified BCAR section S legal 2
seaters
Pegasus XS new from $12900 also
Pegasus Q new from $16600 also
Pegasus Quasar new from $22600 second hand
trikes available, trad e-ins welcome ph Sky Cycles P/L
035875975
XS 155 (exp int) king post high hang all over fluoro
yellow you will be seen 2 yrs old gd cond warp LE
$1800 ph Noel 03 8893466 AH, 6912117 BH
Ball 551 vario with neatly mounted Skywatch ASI &
1' 12' compass, mounting clamp both ends (no safe ty
needed) basebar or downtube mounting ex cond
$500 ono ph Greg 03 8763981 AH
Para glider Neo 11.5 (27 sq m) v gd cond low hrs
$2700 neg ph Andreas 033693480
XS 155 (exp int) king post high hang all ove r flu oro
yellOW you will be seen 2 yrs old gd cond warp LE
$2100 ph Noel (03) 8893466 AH, 6912117 BH
Ball 651 vario/alt gd cond $450 also
Cocoon harness incl parachute compartment &
storage pockets $50 ph 03 836601 9
Bullet Ballisti c back-up parachute with remote
release cable & suspens ion cable & attachments for
trike Ige suitable for trikes or hang gliders never been
deployed $750 ph 03 7301808
Moyes Mission 170 (nov) red LE yellow & white US
v gd cond 20 hrs $2300 also
Moyes pod harness suit 6' red with white back $400
also
High Energy Sports Reserve Parachute never
used $350 also
Ball 651 vario ex cond $450 ph Andrew 03 8187070
AH
Foil C 152 (int) demo glider new cond low hrs mauve
trilam LE white MS fluoro yellow & mid blue US must
sell $2995 ono also will trade also
XS 14211 (exp int) white LE & MS (power rib) mid blue
& aqua US fluoro batten pockets as new cond $3500
ono also will trade ask for Dermot also
Trike wing World Beater GTR 175 the perfect wing
for your trike or for the bigger pilot blue LE white MS
pink US gd cond $1400 ono also
Orion 190 x 2 (int) blue LE white MS It blue & blue
US; also red LE white MS yellow & red US $300 ea
or buy 2 for $500! also
Flight Deck vario has digital altimeter airspeed
clock/temp $500 ono ph Steve 057 551724 or 018
570168
UHF radio Regency RR477 40 ch with scanner 5
watt/l walt output comes with high-gain an tenna
charger + op instr v gd cond towing has necessitated
upgrade $395 ph John 057 522694
GTR 162 Race (int) green LE green & orange US
$1200 ph 03 87 44346 AH
XS 155 (exp int) v late model less than 10 hrs excond
handling & perf incl all options $2800 ono (incl freight)
ph 064 575073
XT 165 (int) fluoro yellOW LE flu oro green & pink
speed bar hand fairings whe els & batten profile chart
on ly 4 hrs flying time well looked after as new cond
$2400 also
Air Support pod harness fluoro pink & yellow suit
person 6 ' tall extra pockets incl lightweight
parachute will separate as new co nd $900 ph 03 531
9092
XS 155 (exp int) white scrim LE red green US fli es
great spare uprights $1200 ono ph Martin 03
5605992
GTR 162 Race (int) green LE green & orange US
$1200 ph John 03 8744346 AH
Mission 170 (int) purple LE gold mid -blue US ex
cond on ly 12 hrs airtime won't last long at $2200 ph
John 057 522694
Para glider Excel 5 mths old 60 hrs airtime v gd cond
top perf easy to fly suits to an exp pilot body weight
75 -100 kg $2900 call Jerry 059 741599
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Speaker/microph
one I com HM46L
brand new still in box
never used $70 ca n
post anywhere in
Aust 056 235758

T-SHIRTS

Para gliders: Ventus
Tantem 38 sq m
$2000 also
Harley Elite 26 sq m
manufact '90 DHV
class 2 $1 500 also
Ailes De K Big X 28
sq m $500 ph to enquire more 057
571013

V

Foil 150B Racer (int)
ex cond low hrs
$1500
ph
051
346651

L

I

"'

L.

Paraglider Challenger C 23 sq m
(75-90 kgs) safe top
performance glider
ACPUL A/ B glide
ratio 7 :1 min sink 1.4
m/s with speed sys tem 45 km v gd con d
$3800 cal l Wade
Bi shop 03 650235
BH , 052612893 AH
Uvex helmet full
faced type with builtin Comms headset &
detachable curly cord
mike switch weight
1250 grams size M
(57 -58) never used
suitable paragliding
$190 ph 057 273224
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Description
Short Sleeve
Long Sleeve
Polo Shirt

Size
Oty
Oty
Oty
Size
Kids Short Sleeve Oty

.~

--

16

18

20

22

6

8

10

12

Price
$20
$25
$30

Total

14
$15

(Printed front only)

Plus Pack &
1 shirt
Post (Australia) 2 shirts
3-4 shirts
5 or more
TOTAL

$3
$4
$8
$10
$

I enclose a cheque for $ "............. " ...... ...... .... ... .. ..... .
Please charge my credit card: Bankcard 0

Mastercard 0

Visa 0

Number ..... ... ....... .. ..... ................. .......... ... ............... Expiry Date ..... ....... ..
Name .... ........ .. ........................ " .... " .......... .... ...... ..... .......................... " ..... .
Address .......... " ................... ... .. ..... .. .. .. ... . ...... ........................... .............. .
...................................... .................." ... .. .. State ............ Postcode ... ..... .".
Phone (

SKYSAILOR

) ............. ,..... .......... " ......... .. .
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XT

Born
to
Fly
The XT is designed
for the advancing
pilot and the
professional team
from Moyes are
happy to help with
advice and hints
that will not only
make flying your
XT safer and more
enjoyable, but help
you achieve your
full potential in the
sport of hang gliding.
Area
Span
Nose Angle
Aspect Ratio
Glider Weight
Pilot Weight Range
Pilot Skill Level
Certified
Price
Moyes Delta Gli ders Pty Ltd
173 Bro nte Road, Wave rl ey,
N. S.W. 2024 Austra li a
Tel: (02) 387 51 14 (02) 387 5622

Fax: (02) 3874472

XT 165
165 sq. ft.
30'/9.1m
115 degrees
5.45
65 Ibs/29.5 kg
60-120 kg
Intermediate
USHGMA & Gutesiegal
$2,995.00
For further
information or a test
fly, contact your local
dealer or the factory.

XT 145
145 sq. ft.
27' 6"/8 .38m
115 degrees
5.21
53 Ibs/24 kg
45-90 kg
Intermediate
USHGMA & Gutesiegal
$2,995.00

